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Paper. and no other bisiness can come
from another place until the debate on
the Address is finished, I move, "That the
House at its rising do Adjourn unttil Tuics-
day, 11th August."

Question passed.
The House adjourned accordingly, At

21 muinutes; to five o'clock, until the 11th
August.

Wednesday, 2.91hi July, 1908.

Ministerial Statement:i Meat Supply and Prices,
Royal Cownkis-ioa Proinleed - .. s

Questioni: Meat Trade. Illegal Combinationm .. W
Freeting~ Works Mub~idy...........o
Watsr Meter Sents on Ooldfieldas 50
Metrs Mancfacture, local or outside......1
Mining Tribate, Yarn. ............. 1
Timber Workers' Agreement ... .. 1
State Batteries- Engine Iadieatora, Batteries

bunpeninteadent. etc...........52
Cows Inmported, Tuberculois...............W
Railway Carriage Constructin.........53
Railway Construction, Widgemnoitba.4
Railway Cantinig, local manufacture ....... 54
Land and Income Tax . .. : S4

Debate: Addreee-in-lteply, reumed........4

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
o'clock p.m.

Prayers.

PAPER PRESENTED.
By the Treasurer: Reports and returns

in accordance with the Government Rail-
ways Act, for the quarter ending 30th
June, 1908.

M~EAT SUPPLY AND PRICES.
Ministerial Statement-Royal Com-

mission.
The PREMIIR (Hon. N. J. M1oore)

said: In view of the importance of a
cheap meat supply to Western Australia,
and the recent announcement of a large
increase in the retail prices, the Govern-
ment have decided to appoint a Royal
Commission of members from both Houses
of Parliament to inquire into this matter.

Questions (2 )-llegal Combi nations in
Meat Trade.

Mrf. 1BATH (for Xr. Holman) asked
the Premier: Do thle Government intend
to take immediate action to try to prevent
any illegal combination from maintaining
Ihe present high price of mneat, which is
such a serious menace to the consumers
in the State?

The PREMIIER replied: I have al-
ready intimated the steps the Governmnit
propose to take in coninection with the
recent increase in thle priice oif meat.

Freezing Works Kubsidy.
31r. BATH (for 3ir, Taylor) asked the

Premier: In view oif the recent attitude
of the pastoralists in the North-West and
the wholesale butchers in raising the price
oif beef and mu11tton to Almost pr-ohibitive
prices, do the Giovernment intend to loan
them Z35,000, indicated in the Premier's
Bunbury speech, for freezing works in thle
North-West, free of interest for three
yearsQ

The ?REMIER replied: The Govern-
ment (10 intend to loan to a company
the sum of £35,000 for the pu-pose of
erecting freezing works at Wyndham
under conditions favourable to all cattle
growers. This step is necessary to bring
the producer into closer touch with the
consumer, and so to place the local market
at the disposal of all cattle growers.

QUESTIONS (2 V-WATER MIETERS.
Rents on Goldfields.

1Mr. EWING (for 1%r. Eddy) asked thle
Mtinister for Works: 1. Whty, in face

ufa resolution of this House onl the 29th
August, 1907, condemning the charge of
rent for water meters, are such rents still
charged to consumters of water from the
t'oolgsrdie Water Supply, while conswn-
rs in the metropolitan area hare been re-
lieved of that charge 9 2. When does the
Minister intend giving coimplete effect to
the wish of the House, expressed in the
said resolution-'

The IfMISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied: (1 and 2) The resolution referred
to by the hon. member has been given
effect to wherever the profit earned on the
sale of -water made it possible for the
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MinIister f&r Wgork to include the ineter
rent ill the price charged for water. In
so far as the Goldfields Water Supply
Administration is concerned, the whole
question is now under consideration with
a view of readjusting the charges so as
to enable the roeter rents to be abolished.

_1eters Manufactucre, Local or Outside.
Mr. BATH asked the Minister for

Works: 1. In view of the practical en-
courag-einent g-iven to Kent's (Limited)
for the local nmanufacture of water meters
through placing a Contract with them at
enhanced prices, why is it now necessary
to accept the tender of Leslie & Co. for
time supply of 330 meters which wvill be
manufactured outsisde the State! 2, Are
the Government prepared to pay a royalty
for the use of luseter p~aten~ts with a viewv
to having same manufactured at the
Government workshops?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied: I. Tenders were called for 1,900
positive meters of the following dis-
charges :-1,570 of 250 gallons discharge
per hour; 230 of 380 gallons discharge
per hour: 100 of 560 gallons discharge
per hour; and 1,570 of 250 gallons dis-
charge meters were ordered from
Messrs. Kent & Co., local manu-
facturers, time price in this case being
onaly 4.9 per cent. higher than the
lo,%vcst received for the imported article.
The other two sizes were ordered from
Leslie & Co. because the price of the
inmported 330 gallons discharge meters
was 20 per cent, below the price of the
hoeal manufactured article of this size.
and in the case of the 550 gallons dis-
charge size, the imported article was 30
per cent, below the price of the locally
manufactured mueter. 2. No. The con-
ditions of 6onhract were so drawn that
tenders could he considered for any es-
tablished meters of the positive type.

QUESTION - MIMNN TRIBUTE.
YARRI.

Mr. BATH asked the Minister for
-Mines: 1, Was the tribute agreement of

the Lake View Co. at Yarrn, providing for
royalty on all amounts earned over £8
10Os. per week, registered at Kookyriie?
2. Did the Warden refuse to register a

tribute agreement oil the adjoining lease,
oiwned by W. Thomas, providing for the
paymtent of royalty onl all amounts earned
over £3 15s. per week? 3, If so, why
was discrimination showrn between the
two alpplications?

The MINISTER FOR MINES replied:
1, Yes. The agreement provided for
royalty onl earnings from £3 10s net up-
wards. 2, As no tribute agreement has
been recorded at the )lead office no in-
formation is available. Inquiries are
being mnade front the Warden; and a far-
tlier reply will be made onl receipt of a
report from the Warden. 3, Answered
by No. 2.

Qt-ESTION.- TIMBER WORKERS'
AGREEMENT.

Mr. BATH (for Mr. Holman) asked
th; Premier: 1, Is it a fact that Millars'
Combine have failed to carry out the
ag-reeinent agreed to at the settlement of
the timber trouble in June, 1907? 2,
Will he take such action that will compel
Millars' Combine to carry out the terms
of the agreement (from the date of sign-
ing- same) forthwith? 3. If not, kvhy
not?

The PREMIER replied: The position
in regard to this matter is showni by. the
following correspondence:-

Premier's Office,
8th July, 1008.

Sir-
I have received a letter from the

General Secretary of the Amalgamated
Timber Workers' Union of Western
Australia, of which I attach a copy,
and( in which Mr. Holman requests that
the Government should take steps to
e nforce the agreement entered into-be-
tween yourself and the Workers' Union
referred to.

In view of the fact that the Govern-
ment were, to some extent, responsible
for the agreement being entered into,
inasmuch as certain relief had been
granted by the Government to the 'in-
dustry on the understanding that the
industrial agreement should be satis-
factorily arranged, you will realise that
I am naturally anxious that no breach
should occur that would cause a repe-
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tition of the unfortunate cessation of
work that occurred last year, and inflict
so much harmi to the industry and the
worker alike. I, therefore, confidently
appeal to you, to make the necessary
adjustments, if it is found on inquiry
tbat the contentions of Mr. Holman arc
borne out.

J have, etc.,
N. J, Moore, Premier.

A. J. McNeil, Esq.,
Greneral -Manager,

Millars' Korri & .Jarrah Co.,
Perth.

M1ilial-s' Karri end Tarroh Company
(1902), Ltd.

Lord Street, Perth, W. A.,
27th July, 1908.

Hon. Newton J. Moore, C.M.G.,
Premier, Perth.

Dear Sir,-
I have to acknowledge the receipt of

your letter dated the 8th instant, en-
closing copy of a communication ad-
,dressed to yourself by Mr. Holman, the

Oe0neral Secretary of the Timber
Workers' Union, on the 22nd ultimo.
In thanking you for your letter, I

'trust I need scarcely assure you that it
is and always has been not only my
desfre but also that of everyone asso-
ciated with the management of the Com-
pany to carry out the terms of the
agreement with the workers concluded
in June last in a fair and liberal spirit.
'If proof of this be necessary, I may
state that the -workers have not only
received the full benefit of the conces-
sion allowed to the Company by the
Olovernment, but the Company has
-voluntarily made adjustments and given
direct increases of wages amounting to
a substantial stum annually in addition.

Mr. Holrmn's statements in his letter
of breaches of the agreement by the
Company are of a very general chara-
ter, and I wish to point out that in
every case in -which he has brought to

the Company's attention any specific
complaint it has been fully and fairly
inopired into, and where proved to be
wvll g-rounded has been rectified without
delay: so much wvill be acknowledged by

Mr. Holman; and it only remains for
him to state any grievances that may

-now exist, and on receipt of the inform-
ation the management will be prepared
to make a thorough examination into
them and adjust any departure from the
spirit of the agreement.

Yours faithfully,
Millars' Karri & Jarrab Co. (1902),

Ltd.
per Alex, J, McNeil.

QU7ESTIONS9 (5)-STATE BAT-
TERIES.

Eng ine Indicating.
.M. $CADDAN asked the Minister for

Mines: 1, Why "'as sonic officer of the
State Batteries and Mfachiuer- Depart-
inents not appointed to take the "indi-
cator cards" of the State Battery engines9
2, Who has been appointed, and on whose
recommendation 3, What is the salary
paid and what allowances are granted to
the said person 1 4, 'What is the total es-
timated cost of getting the engines indi-
cated as arranged?

The MINISTER FOR MINES re-
plied: 1, No officer has been specifically
appointed to take indicator cards Of
State Battery engines, but an engineer
and engine fitter has been temporarily ap-
poin'ted to overhaul the mill engines. 2,
Mr, Hughes J. Carpenter, on recommen-
dation of the Metallurgist and Engineer
for State Batteries. 3, Salary, £83 6is. 8d.
per month with travelling expenses. 4,
The cost of getting the engines indicated
is practically nil, as it only forms an in-
finitesimnal part of the officer's duty.

Superintendent, how to be appointed.
Mr. EUDSON asked the Minister for

Mines: Is it the intention of The Govern-
ment to leave the choice of a person to
fill the position of Superintendent of
State Batteries entirely to the Public Ser-
vice Commissioner?

The MINSTER FOR MINES re-
plied: The provisions of the Public Ser-
vice Act will be complied with in its en-.
tirety.

Unit Stamp Mills.
Mr. BATHE asked the Minister for

Mines: Is it a fact that ten unit stamp
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iiiills have been ordered from Thompson's
wvorks. Victoria?

The MINISTERI FOR MINES re-
plied in tile negative.

Pig Well Amalgam Dispute.

Mr. STUART asker the Minister for
Mines: WhAt are the intentions of the
Mines Department with regard to the am-
algam in dispute between Mewss. Kelly
and Penny of the Gamibier Lass Gold
Mine and the State Battery at Pig Well;
and is it likely that the amalgam or ally
part of it will be returned to Kelly and
Penny. who believe themselves to be the
rightful owners of it?

The MINISTER FOR MINES re-
plied: Messrs. Kelly and Penny have re-
funded the value of the munalgarn they
took from the Pig Well battery, and the
amount has been paid in to revenue. It
is not the intention of the Government to
make any refund ats this 'represents the
accumulation from all previous crushings
at this mill.

Batteryp Requirements, Local Manufacture.
Mr. BATH asked the Minister for

Mietw In view of the need for encourag-
ing manufactures which will provide em-
ployment for our own skilled artisans,
will lie take steps to have State Battery
requirements manufactured locally, pre-
ferably at the State workshops?

The MINISTER FOR MINES re-
plied: Every effort has been made to in-
duce local manufacture. When tenders
were called some time ago for the con-
struction of batteries considerable finan-
cial consideration was given to local manu-
facturers. Shoes and dies have been made
in the Governmnent Fremantle workshops,
and are now being tested, and a unit mor-
tar box recently imported has been sent
to the Fi-emantle shop with a view to the
manufacture of similar boxes locally.

QUESTION-COWS IMPORTED,
TIrBERCULOSIS.

Mr. BATH asked the Premier: 1, How
mny cows have been imported by the
Goverinment'? 2. How many have been
sold? .3. To whom weire th~ey sold? 4,

Were these cowvs tested for tuberculosis
prior to purchase? 5, How many of the
cows purchased by the Government have
been condemned by the Central Board of
Health?

The PREMIER replied: 518 and 3
bulls, total 521. 2, 496. 3, A return
should be asked for. 4, No. 5, One.

QUESTION-RAILWAY CARRIAGE
CONSTRUCTION.

Mr-. JOHNSON asked the Minister for
Railways: Was a check taken to compare
relative cost of carriages recently built
by private enterpr-ise and depaitmnentallyt
If so,.will hie make the result public at
an early date?

The MINISTER FOR, RAILWAYS
r-elied: .. , Yes. 2, The carriages being
built departmentally are not yet complete.
Whien they ai-c, the result wil? be made
known to the House.

QUESTION-RAILWvAAY CONSTRUC-
TION, WIDGEMOOLTRA.

Mr. HUDSON aked the Minister for
Works: Who were the successfal con-
tractors for the Coolgardie-Widgemooltha
Railway line? 2, Who signed the con-
tract on behalf of the contractors? 3,
W~bat dlate wvas fixed by the contract for
thme completion of the wvorkI 4, Was the
work completed on the (late speeifiedl
If not, when was it so, completed? 5, If
ther-c was any delay was a penalty in-
flicted oil the contractors for such delay 7
6, Was any extension of time granted to
the contractors? If so, what was 'the
length of time, and whly was it so
granted?7

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
ireplied: 1, The W.A. Firewood Supply,
Ltd. (W. Leslie, Secretary). 2, W.
Leslie, Secretary. 3, 17th February,
1908. 4, No. 16th June, 190S. 5, Pen-
alty has not yet been inflicted, the final
cer-tificate being still under consideration.
6. Yes; six weeks. The extension was
pranted on the advice of the Engineer-
in-Chief for extras or-dered to the con-
ti-act for an alteration to location of
first mile after contr-act was let. -
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QUESTION-RAILWAY CASTINGS,
LOCAL MLANUJFACTURE.

Air. BATH asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, What is the value of steel
castings for use on Government Railways
imported from the 'Eastern States during
the past three yearst 2, Has a trial
manufacture of such castings been made
at the Government workshops? 3, Was
such trial successfult 4, If so, will the
Government take steps to have all future
requirements in the shape of castings
manufactured locally in the same manner?

The MINISTER replied: 1, The value
of steel castings imported from the East-
ern States from Ist July, 1905, to 30th
June, 1908, is £4,453 Ils. 2, Yes. 3.
Yes, so far as quality is concernted, hut
the appliances at present available dd not
permit of the manufacture at a reason-
able cost. 4, The Railway Department
has had tbe matter in hand for some time
-furnaces have been designed and will
in all, probability be put in this financial
year.

QUESTION-LANUD AND INCOME
ITAX.

Mr. STONE asked the Treasurer: 1,
Is the Commissioner of Taxcation to col-
lect taxes on income and land, or on the
one only? 2, Was there any understand-
ing at the time of the passing of the Act
in Parliament that a tax was only to be
collected on the one, whichever was the
greater?

The TREASURER replied: I, The
Taxation Act imposes at tax on both in-
come and land. (See Section 2 of the
Land and Income Tax Act, 1907.) 2j The
oiily understanding was that comprised
in the provision contained in Section 17
of the Land and Income Tax Assessment
Act, 1907. This provision is thus ex-
plained by the Commissioner of Taxation
in paragraph .52 of his Handbook:-

"Ltus suppose that a taxpayer is
the owner of land which is bring-
ing him in -an income, and that
both the land and the income are
taxable. .He will be assessed for
Land Tax on the land and be will
be Assessed for Inconie Tax on the

income which lie has derived from
that land, bitt iie will not be asked
for both taxes in full, for by Sec-
tion 17 there will be deducted
from the Income Tax chargeable
on his income from such land the
Land Tax which is chargeable on
the same land. For example: If
the Land Tax amounts to 5 and
the Income Tax amounts to £7 in
resp~ect of the portion of the in-
cote which is derived f rain that
land, hie will he charged f5 Land
Tax and £2 Income Tax; but if
the Land tax on a block of land
amiounts to £5 and the Income
Tax )n the income from the same
laud amounts to £3. he will be
charged £5 Land Tax and no In-
conmc Tax on the incomue front the
said land."

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By thec Premtier: 1, Resunaptions from

Pastoral L~eases under the Land Act, 1398,
Section 109. 2, Timber Traniway Per-
mits under the Land Act, 1898, and
Amendment Act , 1898. 3, Regulations
tinder the Land Act, 1898, and Amending
Acts. Timber cutting. 4, Notices and
By-laws under the Cemeteries Act, 1S97
and 1399. .3, Regulations as to control
of Gals and Prisoners. 6, Return of
Registered Industrial Unions under the
Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration
Act, 1902. 7, Report ont the Fishing and
Pearlshell Industries for 1907. 3, Regu-
lations of the Fremantle Hlarbour Trust.

DEBATE-ADDRESS-IN-HENSY.
Third Day.

Restumed trin~i the previous dlay.
Air' AV. D. JOHNSON (Guildford):

In rising to continue the debate on the
Address-in-Reply, I do so without offer-
ig any apologies. We have arrived at a
stage in this State when a section of the
people and a section of the Press would
lead us to believe that the Address-in-
Reply debate is a mere waste of time, and
that members should not utilise the op)-
portunity presented to them to criticise
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the actions of the Government and to
voice their opinions upon what should be
done in respect to the general develop-
ment of the affairs of the State. I take
up a different view, for I consider that the
debate on the Address-in-Reply should be
utilised in order that members may voice
the opinions they hold on 'matters a~ffet-
ing the administration of the Government
and the general development of the State.
I suppose no Government in Australia
have ever received more generous support
f rom the Press of the land than the pre-
sent Government have received from the
Press of Western Australia. Continu-
ally. day after day, thle Press apologises
for the errors and mistakes of the Ad-
miinistration and eulogises any particular
piece of success that comes along through
the efforts of' members, of the Ministry.
Consequently, we find that whenever a
Mlinister goes into, thle country lie is ac-'
cunIpIanied by representatives of the.
Press, and a fulil report is given of his
doings. However, 1 desire to congratu-
late allI thle Ministers for the tours they
have taken through the different portions
of the State. I have always said that,
in a vast State of this description, where
the electorates are so very large, it is
utterly inipossible for one member to
voice all the requirements and emphasise
the needs of that particular portion of the
State, and to enable his district to receive
thle encouragement and assistance which
it deserves at the hands of the Oovern-
ment. There is oniy ohie way in which
that assistance call be obtained, ad 'that
is hy Ministers utilising all the oppor-
tunities they have of visiting the different
portions of the State to see the develop-
moents that have arisen and to tinder-
stand- the requirements. I am not one of
those who take exception to Ministers
touring thle State, and I have been very
pleased to see that during recess mem-
bers of the Government have been utilis-
ing- their time profitably in that diree-
tion. A niatter of regret, however, is
that so, m any promises have been made
by ministers, irrespective of the denial
by the Treasurer that Ministers toured
the country with a view to handing out
sops and making promises in order to
curry favour with the electors and to gain

their assistance at the coming elections.
Despite this denial, I say it is an absolute
disgrace to the Administration that so
many pronmises have been wade on the
eve of general elections. Ministers must
know it is impossible for them to carry
out all the promises they have made of
assistance and for various works in the
State. While I congratulate them on the
one hand for visiting the various parts
of the State, I regret that, on the other
'hand, they have so far forgotten them-
selves as to go to the extent of promising
in the way they have done. In view of
the utterances made in different papers
of the State as to the absolute waste of
time in continning the debate on the Ad-
dress-in-lReply, I think it is just as well
to devote some little attention to the rea-
sons wh ich actuate the papers in trying
to influence members of the Opposition
not to take up timue in discussing the
question. In trying to arrive at some
decision as to why they do this, I have
reached this conclusion, that the people
aire beginning to realise, I nam happy to
say, that the papers in Western Australia
arc absolutely inconsistent in their atti-
tude on matters political. As a matter
of fact.. we see sonme papers that have
changed their front in the last month or
two; but I t ake no heed of that class of
papers, for they change so very often that
people do not take them seriously. But
when we deal with the daity press, the
papers supposed to influence and voice
public opinion, we find to-daly absolutely
changed opinions onl matters of import-
ance in connection with politics. Fbr in-
stance, my mind flies back to the time
I held a position as Minister of the
Crown, when it was looked upon as a
crime for any Minister to suggest that
the amount passed by Parliament on the
Loan or Revenue Estimates should not be
expended. I remember at that time the
Labour Government were seriously taken
to task because even a suggestion of that
description was made; but we find ko-day
the leading paper, the West Australian,
enlogising the present Administration and
actually going to the extent of saying
that the Government, in failing to spend
the money Parliament voted, deserved all
the best support of the country and were
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really. by that means practising economy.
I was rude enough last night to interject
to the Treasurer, asking if he seriously
thought that in reducing expenditure they
were econolnising. I wanted his opinion
onl that. I remember the time when it
was clearly pointed out to me by the
Jpapers of this State that a reduction of
expenditure did not necessarily mean ec-
nolny; but to-day we find the hion. gen-
tleman claims that it is economy, and
true econIomyI, and lie is backed up Iby the,
Government organ, the lVest Lu stralian,
which asserts the same thing. It is now
stated that the Government deserve wveill
of the country because they have not
spent money Parliament decided should
be spent. I assert that if we, members
of this House, endorse utterances of this
sort we say wre are not wanted in this
Chamber, for although we tell the Gov-
ernment to carr-y out certain wvorks and
to spend certain moneys, we still at the
sme time say to them, "Use your own
discretion as to whether you obey our
directions or not." Is this Responsible
Government? Have not we any voice in
the financial affairs of the State; or are
we not leaving it to the Treasurer to
select from the votes we pass which he
shall really spend? The position really
is that wheni this House passes a certain
number of votes for expenditure we 1 a
think that No. I is of the most imiport-
mnce; the Treasurer says. "No; in my
opinion, despite the opinion of a ma-
jority of members, No. 2 is the most im-
portant and I ani not going to spend
money on No. l"-anid No. 2 is carried
cut:

17on. F. TI. Piesse: What course did
you take as Minister in deciding what
works to start first? You cannot do
every-thing at once.

Mr. JOHNSON: I made a determined
effort, and was successful in spending the
full authorisation to within a few thou-
sand pounds.. I admit one cannot go up
to the full authorisation, for there is a
possibility of exceeding it. In compari-
son with previous and subsequent years,
the Labour Government spent right uip to
the authorisation. Responsible Govern-
ment demands that this should be done.

The Treasurer: Would you still spend
the m~oney- if vou wvere not getting the
revenue?

Air. JOHNSON: The position is this.
The Treasurer will attempt to apologis
and cover uip his tracks by saying that hie
(lid not get the revenue. It only streng-
thens the argumient that if lie does not get
the revenue lie is the one al who has
to discriminate and say where the alone '
shall be expended. Although I will act
say that such a thing has been done, it is
possible for Ministers to exaggerate the
importance of works in their own parti-
cular electorates to the detriment of
works in other electorates of the State.
If we permit the system to continue of
Parliament passing funds on the distinct
nndestaiiding that Ministers call spend
them if they like, we rob ourselves of our
rights in this House amid undermine Re-
sponsible Government. Consequently I
desire to say when members of this coun-
try are taking up that position they not
only do anl injury to Western Australia,
but are taking up anl attitude absolutely
inconsistent with the attitude they took
up in connection wvith the previous
Administration. Then it was a eninie,
now it is a. virtue. Then it was not
economy, to-day it is trite economy. To
proceed nowv with matters brought for-
ward in this debate, I desire at the outset
to deal more particularly with the finian-
cial position of the State. and the Colo-
nial Treasurer, rightly so I conside-, went
back to draw comparmison with the year
or almost at the time when this State
started to retrogress. He went back to
the year 1904-5, but lie should have gone
back a year farther; the year of the
James Government when Mrx. Rason was
Colonial Treasurer. At that time the
James Administration started the year
19034 with a surplus of £231,000. They
finished up the year with a surplus of
£83,000, or. showed a loss on the year's
operations of about £C148,000. That was
the first year that we started to back.
It was the year that we wanted to realise
that owing to the operations of the Coal-
nonwealth and other changes in the in-

ternal affairs of the State. the position of
Westerni Australia was alter-ing, and it

[ASSEMBLY.] Third day.
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was abeolutely necessary that we should
review our financial position, and changc
our affairs so as to mnake them fit in with
the new amid altered conditions. After
dealing with that year. I desire to follow
the rea.csurer. andt pick uip thie affairs
during what is known as thq Labour
ilovernmuent's year. He said thme Labour
Government showed. A loss of £129,000
that year, hut I desire to say that this is
not a true statement of affairs because it
must be borne in mind, while it is true
that the year started with a surplus of
£83,000, that suirplus was never handed
doxwn to the Labour Government. As, a
matter of fact a deficiency was banded to
the Labour Government, and that was be-
cause the reiiru of the James Government
,ended two umonths after the close of the
financial year. fluting those two months
sso extensive was thle expenditure over
revenne received that they actually A-
sorbed the £83,000 surplus, and in addi-
tion sho-wed a deficiency of £6,000. The
position was "this in July, 1904, that the
revenne received was £235,956, the ex-
penditure that month was £306,657,' so
there wvas a deficiency on that month's
expenditure as compared with the reventue
of £70,701, Then in August the reavenue
was £279,4.33, and the expenditure was
£298,069, again a deficiency on that
month's operations of £18,636, or a total
for the two months after the end of the
financial year of £89,337. In other words
when the Labour Government took- over
the reins there was no surplus, there was
an actual deficiency of £6,000. [Mr. .
Bath: Hear, hear.) It must be remem-
bered in addition that not only had we a
deficiency of £6,000 in our revenue ac-
,count to face but we had a deficiency of
£142,000 in nut: loani account. [The Pre-
miuer : Did not the same thing happen
-when Mr. Rason took offlcel1 I will deal
with that . later on. I a11 now dealing
with the year 1904, and I desire to follow
the exKample set by the Colonial Treasurer
in dealing with the years in rotation. I
want to emuphasise again we had a de-
ficiency of £6,000 on oine account, and
we had a deficiency of £E142,000 on an-
other Account, and we must remember
that at that time the Savings Bank funds

were utilised to a great extent hby all Gov-
ernments to assist them. The loan ex-
penditure was so low that the Labour
Government found it necessary soon after
to increase the reserve of the hank. At
one time the reserve was as low as Is. 8d1,
in the £. We must remember that no
government ever stepped into office tundler
worse conditions thani did the Labour
Government. The loan account was over-
drawn to the extent of £142,000 and our
Savings Bank funds were lower than they
had been for years before. In addition,

while we had a deficiency of £:6,000 at
Olat time, wve also had the James Govern-
nmeid Advertising and calling for tenders
for huge works, wvor.ks that the Labour
Government stopped, and I as Minister
fG,, Works hid much pleasure in. stop-
ping. These were works which to this
day would not have heel) carried out.
They mighbt have been added as burdens
to this State, for since that time not one
of them has heent proved to be necessavy.
Tbis no (loutbt was -what induced the
leader of the Labour Government A that
time to inake that now famous " mark
time" speech. 'To my mind no0 speech
was more opportune and more necessary
when we realised the condition of affairs.
[Mr. ', BRat: The Premier made a simi-
lar speech at Bnnbnry.] Wheni we rea-
lise the position that the Labour Govern-
muent at tbat time had to face, can you
im1agine tIny more (±ourageons or any more
sound expression of opinion that em-
phiasised the ntecessity for going slowly
aind reviewing oujr position or to mmse the
words of the Labour Premier, "the neces-
s;ity for marking time until we could so
arrange our affalirs. that we could live
inside our revenue "! It was an un-
fortunate expression, but it was his
eamnest desire to convey the true position
of the affairs to the people of the State.
It is true that his remarks were misunder-
stood. The Press 4)0ok possession of those
words And said that "mark time" meant
stagnction, mmd stagnation wonuld mean
ruination to Western Australia. They
used] those words to cover up the hon.
gentleman's desire to express and explain
to the people of the State exactly 'the
position of affairs. Bat when we review
the speech of the Premier delivered at
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Bunbury repently, it is true that he did
not use the same expression, but he told
the people exactly what the position of
the State was, and he advised them to
take the course which was suggested in
the famous expression hy the leader of
the Labour Government; advice which
had it been acted upon would have placed
Western Australia in a position different
from that which it occupies to-day. We
wold have overcome alt our difficulties
by this, and we would not have depression
staring us in the face And unemployed
around us, Instead, it was allowed to
grow to the magnitude it is in' to-day.
when it is imuch more difficult to deal
with. The Labour Government, as I
5tated, began tlieir revenue account -%%ith
a deficiency of £6,000, and although they
carried ont an extensive public works
poliev, extensive in comparison to suibse-
quent years, and in addition paid off
liabilities that were handed down to them,
it was really not due to want of attention
on their part that they found themnselves.
in the position they subsequently did.
During the administration of the James
Government the Comimonwealth Govern-
mient took over certain works in connec-
tion with the Savings Bank and that ac-
count was allowed to accumnulate until it
Amounted to 014,000. This was in addi-
tion to the others that the Labour Govern-

mnent had to face immediately they took
office. The Labour Government carried
out anl extensive public works policy and
finished up the year with a deficiency of
£40,000 of their own. This was from
August to the end of the year. As I have
said, £6,000 was handed down to them by
the James Government. If you take into
consideration the surplus that the James
Government started with, it will he seen
that the deficiency for "the whole year
amonted to £129,000. The proportion
of that £129,000 for which the Labour
Government were responsible was only
£C40,000. Thle Treasurer would lead us
to believe that the Labour Government
went back in that year to the extent o1f
£129,000. The Labour Government did not
go- back to that extent. They went back
to the extent of only £40,000. It is worth
knowing that during the time the Labour

Government were in power they went
back £40,000, or taking into consideration
the whole time they were in office, an
amount at the rate of £5,000 per montb
whereas the James Government during
their term went back at the rate of some-
thing like £C45,000 per month. Surely
this is a record that should be used to
demonstrate that the-Labour Government
-were sound in their financial admuinistra-
tion. Let us look at the present defici-
ency. We find the deficiency to-day is
some £211,000. If we take from that
deficiency £46,000 which Air. Rason star-
ted with when lie took over the admni-
stration of Affairs--

The Premier: £109,000.

Mr.' JOHNSON: How does the boa.
gentleman make that out?

The Premier: By the samne argumenut
you have Lused in connection with the
Jamnes Government.

Mr. JOHNSON1Q: 'When the lion. omm-
her is speaking, he canl use that argument.
Since the Labour Government resigned,
the State has been going back at the rfite
of something like £55,000 per annum.
The deficiency has been leaping uip, and
this despite the fact that the present Ad-
ministration went into power with the
one fixed determination of straightening
up thle finances.

M1r. Bath: And to wipe out the deficit.
Mr. JOHNSON: Yes, We know that

Mr. Rason said he -was, the one mail who
could do this. Hie said that confidence,
could be restored and there would be in-
creased prosperity generally in this State,
and without farther taxation he was
going to right thle finances and wipe out
the deficiency. 'We have only to take the
position to-day. We hive to take thie
position to-day and find out how the
people were misled on that occasion, sod
we see that irstead of makinj the posi-
tion better it has been muade considerably
worse. Ini fact it has been worse ever
since the resignation of the Labour Qov-
erinment than it was during their term of
office, Although the Colonial Treasurer to-
day and the then member for Sussex was
sitting in opposition. Mr. Rason, now
Agent General, poiiited out that it was
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flue to the Lchuiur Government, and the
labour Government only, that the affairs
of this State were in the position they
were then in, and it wvas on that account
that the deficiency wvas mounting uip.
All the blame was put on the Admnini-
stration of that day, and they claimed
that they could put it right; but I regret
very much to have to say that, instead,
they have been making the position con-
siderably worse; and I defy the Treasurer
to explain it away in any other way than
that it is want of administrative capacity
on the part of the present Administration.
But the Treasurer proceeded to point out
that it must also be borne in mind that
the Labour Government received more
revenue than the present Administration.
He said that we received £238,000
revenue over and above the revenue
of the. present year, and that we
bad less interest and sinking fund
to pay to the .extent of £144,000,
malin g a total advantage the Labour Gov-
ernment had over the present Government
of £382,000. Here it is interesting to re-
view, the position. If we had less interest
and sinking fund to pay then it follows
that the present Treasurer is paying more.
Why is he paying more? Because lie has
borrowed money since the time of the
Labour Government. He has increased
the interest and sinking fund. but our
revenue has not increased. Is that not
an absolutely convincing argunient against
the assertion of the present Government
that they have spent their loan funds on
reproductive works? If the floating of a
loan be justified and if the money floated
be spent wisely' and judiciously, wvould
not our- revenue show an increase, and
.should not the condition of affairs in the
State iniprove But we find that while
the present Government have borrowed
more money, and while they are spending
£144,000 more on interest and sinking
fund this year as compared with 1904-5,
the revenue is less, that is despite the in-
creased loan expenditure, and unemploy-
ment in the State is more pronounced to-
day, and we find more bankruptcies to-
day than we have ever lied in the history
of the State; also we find that the charity
vote is increasing by leaps and bounds.

Hon. F. H. iPiesse: The bankruptcies
are attributable to over-trading in the
State.

Mr. JOHNSON: The fact remains
that they are on the increase, If the
State wvere prosperous there would not
be the need for the protection of the
Bankruptcy Court that we have to-day.
The lion, member must realise that with
prosperity there are few bankruptcies,
but with depression bankruptcies must
follow.

Hon. F. H. Piesse: The position is that
when You have ten times the number of
traders trying to do the business for a
.slightly increased population, some must
go under.

Mr. JOHNSON: As a matter of fact,
it is not due to any competition; the poiii-
tion is due to the depressed 'state of Wes-
tern Australia. But supposing we get
awvay fromt that and look at the labour
market, we find that it is in a worse state
to-day than it has ever been in before.
We find men walking about-- [Interjec-
tion by Mr. Fouikes]-we found only
lately in a country district where a muan
tramped for weeks seeking employment,'
until he became footsore and depressed,
and committed suicide.

The Premier: We looked for 30 men
for a week and Could not get them.

Mr. JOHNSON: I remeniber that last
session' the Premier said the Government
wanted men and could not get them, but I
venture to assert tbat he got them soon
after lie made that announcement. I will
not send macmm to him to work for 7s. a
day, because I do not think a man can
live on that h ut if the Premier
wants men, I guarantee to send him
them for Ss. a day.

The Premier: Send them for Ss. a
day as axenien. If they are '10 good,
they will not be kept.

Mr. JOHNSON: I suppose the hon.
member wants them for Kurrawang. I
am not taking on that task.

The Premier: I want them for Dent-
mark.

Mr. JOHNSON: If the hon. member
wants men for Denmark clearing at Ss.
a day, I guarantee to get him the men.
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Mr. Foulkeas: Last week there was an
advertisement, wvanting men for railway
construction work near Donnybrook.

Mr. JOHNSON: Yes; contract work,
Isuppose.

Mr. Foukes: No. The Public Works
Do rartin int in the advertisement.

Mr. JOHNSON: It is no use hion. mew-
hers getting up and stating that though
they Are prepared to pay a living wage
they cannot get men. I know men in my
own electorate living close to mny hiomec
who need work and] are willing workers,
and who will go anywhere if they can
get it. That is why I am so emphatic in
saying I will get the 30 men the Premier
requires for clearing work in the Den-
miark distict. That is the position. The
Premier will pay Ss. and T mun goine'r to
get men for him.

The Premier . Men who will work.
We (10 not want dunimies.

Mr. JOHNSON: In reviewing this
most. interesting position, that the in-
creased loan expenditure and sinking
fund have not increased our revenue, as
a inatter of fact that the revenue has de-
creased, and that in addition unemploy-
ment has increased in the State, it goes
to prove the arguments brought against
the present Administration that they are
not wise in their selection of works to he
carried on out of loan funds. The con-
tention is absolutely sound, 'when we say
that if loan money wvere wisely expended
tihere would be more prosperity in the
Sate, and the condition of Western Aus-
tralia would not be that of having a de-
dlining revenne, hut rather that of having
Ani increasing revenue. I wish to explain
the a rgument raised by ,I he Treasurer that
the Labour Government bad an advantage
of £382,000. As colmpared with the present
Administration. I have carefully re-
viewed the expenditure of the Labour
Government's year, and compared it with
the expenditure at present; and T have
takeO the items I could trace distinctly-
there are mnany itemas oin thle Estimates I
defy any member to trace accurately-
and I. find that the Labour Government

spn9404.000 fromt revenue on works
that the present Government have been
carryin- on out of loan funds. In other

words, although the Labour Government
received £382,000 more revenue, we spent
from revenue onl un prodLcti "e public
works £404,000 more than the present
Government are doing. Does that not go-
to showv that while we had niote revenue,
it was used more wisely then is the ex-
peuditure of the present Government?
It is'tnte that our position was £382,000
better, but is it not -worth pointing out
that we spent £404,000 on public works
that the p)resent Government are carrying
out from 10oan funds? For instance there
is a point hiere worth noting, and one that
gave ine somie little amiusement at ther
time, though I happened to be out of the
House when it caie prominently before
liy notice. When the Labour Govern-
tieat. were iii office the then Leader of the
Opposit ion condemned the Lahout Ad-
ministration so far as the financial posi-
tion was concerned and the administrative
capacity of the Labour Government, for
allowing the deficit to increase; but that
deficit wvas increasing because we were
carrying out works from revenue thatthie
hon. nmemuber, when he himself became
Treasurer, after the Labour Government,
did out of loani funds. As a matter of
fart, in June we were condenined for the
state of our finances, while in August, or
a little later, the gptntlemian who con-
denined us wvent into power and carried
these self-same works out with loan funds;
but in addition he transferred back to
revenue the amount already spent from
the beginning of June, when he was not
in office, and replaced it by expending the
nionex- from. loan funds. I refer to the
Asylum and the Old Men's Dep~t and
othr works. That gentleman paid it out
of loan funds, and consequently increased
his revenue account. On the one hand he
con demned uis and then he transferred
the expenditure to loan and increased his
r'eVCilue. and was immediately eulogised
for straightening up the finances. I said
at the time in an interview that ths
method of financing was the most cow-
ardly that could be resorted to, that trans-
ferring from revenue account to loan ac-
count was absolutely Unsound. I was
taken to task by the West Australian for
using the termn. but I said it was the most
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cowardly system that could be resorted to.
However, this system has grown and
grown, and to-day we find the present
Government not only continuing the
Asylum out of loan funds, a work that
was commenced by the labour Govern-
mnent out of revenue, but building schools
and roads and bridgesi out of loan funds..
The system is allowed to increase, until
to-day it is absolutely alarmning to find
the rarge amount of wvorks carried onl out
of the loan funds, works that arc not re-
productive in any sense of the word.
It will eventually land us in a serious con-
dition. How call we expect to pay inter-
est and sinking fund onl loan funds spent
onl unproductive works? Our sinking
fund is leaping tip year after year until
it wvill absolutely absorb our internal
rev'enue. but members sit silently by and
allow the Government to carry out this
unsound policy of building unproductive
wvorks out of loan fuinds. No doubt t will
be taken to task. It will be said "What
did the Labour Govern ment do in connec-
tion %vitli the rabbit-proof fence I" This

isawys trotted out. I rememhber tryn
to defeiid myself at Ralgoo-lie when the
Attoiie y General took it as one of his
principal arguments against my being
retained as member for- Kalgoorlie, that
I had agreed to the construction of the
rabbit-proof fence fromn loan flunds. As
:I matter of fact, the amount spent by the
Labour Gov-ernmwent from loan funds is
small compai-ed with the amount that has
been and is being sp~ent by the present
Government out of loan flunds for exactly
the same purpose. But whn' were the
Labour Government forced to CarryT out
this work fromt loan fonds 9 We need to
review the position of the rabbit-proof
fence when the Labour Government took
office. to clearly understand the true posi-
tion. If the hon. members will carry their
minds back they will remember th~at the
James Government through the Lands
Department, Mr. Hopkins being then
Minister for Lands, started to construct
the rabbit-proof fence, hut they were so
slow over it, th~ey dilly-dallied about it to
such anl extent, so bad was their admiis-
tration in that particular work. and in a
large number of other works they tried to

carry out, that the fence had only pro-
gressed at the rate of 180 miles for the
12 months. So slow were they
that it was found that after theo
fence had been constructed for a
certain distance the rabbits had got inside.
Progress had been so slow that rabbits
had got round that fence, and they were
fencing the rabbits in instead of fencing-
the rabbits out. The James Government
were faced with the position that they
had to start another fence, which is known
as No. 2 fence. This had just been
started when the Labour Government took
office, and we were faced with the posi-
tion that a number of rabbits had been
fenced inside tile agricultural area, and
the only way to protect the agricultural
districts from these pests was to continue
the No. 2 fence. We could not continue
the No. 2 fence at any great speed from
revenue because we had a deficiency in
ow- revenue account, and we,* decided to
carry out the work from loan account. So
enthusiastically did the Labour Govern-
ment enter into the work that it went
ahead at the rate of 65 miles a month.
The previous Administration had carried
out the work at the rate of 180 miles a
year, while the Labour Government car-
ried it out at the rate of 65 miles per
month. The cost uinder the James Gov-
ernment and the Lands Department was
£127 a mile, while uinder the Labour Gov-
ernuent and the day labour system the
cost was £118 a mtile. At that time there
was a great deal of criticism levelled
against the James Government for their
want of attention, and their want of cap-
acity in connection with the administra-
tion of this work. Members, who were
in the House at that time will remember
the arguments and criticisms which 'were
levelled by Mi-. White; and members will
remember the reception which Mir. White
got at the hands of the big man
from Boulder City. He ridiculed Mr.
White, and said he would show Mr. White
how he had dared to criticise the ad-
ministration, and the result was that Mr.
White was dismissed. But wve know now
from subsequent events that Mr. White
was only too correct in his charges. For
making those charges, instead of being
Condemned as he was, lie should have
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received the congratulations of the people
of the State, because hie drew attention to
the want of capacity on the part of the
GoVerniment, the slowness with which they
were going on with the work, and thereby
public attention was concentrated on the
fence, and the result was that the work
went ahead at a much greater speed.

Mr. Foudlkes: You forget that you
helped to keep that Government in office.

Mr. JOHNSON: I am not here to
apologise for that Government. I am'
here to explain ito the people of the State
the true position, because this rabbit-proof
cry is always raised against the Labour
Government. If the James Government
had carried out their w~ork faithfully and
well there would have been no need f or
No. 2 fence at all; and if there had been
no need for No. 2 fence there would have
been no need for expenditure from loan.
As far as the Labour Government were
concerned in regard to that work, we were
compelled, owing to the magnitude of the
work, to spend money fromi loan funds,
and there is no reason Why the Govern-
ment should take that as a lprecedenit, and-
say that because the Labour Government
dlid so and so we will do this; that he-
cause the Labour Government spent loan
money on the rabbit-proof fence we will
spend it on aisylums, roads, and bridges,
and on otlher works. There is no room
for the present Government to apologise.
for their own misdeeds by saying that the
Labour Government did so and so. Have
we arrived at a condition of affairs in this
State that all that we ask Crow one Ad-
mninistration is to do a little hit better
than the previous Administration? for
we find to-day the-'only apology we re-
ceive from Ministers is, "It is wrong, hut
you did it." That is no explanation what-
ever. W~hen new administrators go into
power we do not ask them to be guIided
in their efforts by what previous Admin-
istrations have done, we ask them to go
one better, and not say, "As long as we
do a little better than our predecessors we
are worthy of the thanks of the people of
the State." T am tired of the cry that
the Labour Governn t did it. If 'the
Labour Government did wrong there is no
reaszon why these Ministers should do
wrong also. but they should try to profit

by the mistakes of their predecessors, and
if I am a member of a Government again
I1 shall not only try to do a little better
than my predecessors, but I shall try to
profit by the moistakes of previous
Ministers. I am tired of this state of
affairs, because we should not judge the
present Administration by the efforts of a
previous Adnministration . but by their
promises to the electors and the actual
carrying out of those promises. ISt re-
ferring to the increase of revenue ex-
pended by the Labour Government I
stated that wc expcndei £404,000 more
on works such as are now being car-
ried inut by the present Administration
from loan. Included in the Z404,000 is
£79,000 spent by the loverument in con-
nection wvith improving- the permanent.
way, or rather in the general expendi-
ture on the railways. Members will hear
ill mnind that dluring the term of the
Labour Government a large expenditure
was carried out in improving the per-
manent way, 'Members will remember
the amount of argument and the ques-
tions which were asked in connection with
the blue metal ballasting, and the large
amount of handling the Labour Govern-
in were exposed to. In the Statistical
Abstract we find a special reference is
maide to the fact that the Labour Govern-
mieat in the year 19014-5 ,icuiwed expen-
dii tre inl Connection with; the railways
thnt had in previous years; bceii carried
out and charged up to loan. It is worthy
of note that had we charged uip to loan
this work, as the present Government
have done, that £79,000 from loanl, we
wotuld not have had a deficiency of
£E40.000, but a surplus of soine £n0.000.
Bitt we carried out the work to a very
laige extent fromi revenue, and so pro-
inounced wvas outr expenditure fron re-
venue on tite railways that there is a
sI:)Pcial reference mnade by the Auditor
General in regard to the figures printed
in the Statistical Abstract. I am em-
phiasising this point because the Labour
Government did not make a great out-
cry about it. It is worth while, inl view
of the present position of affairs, to'emn-
nlmacire the fact that if we adopted the
tactics of the present Government aind
carried on the work out of loan instead
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ot revenue, we would have had a surplus
at the end of the year instead of a de-
ficiency. I emphasise these figures to
point out that the Labour Government
did great and extensive work in improv-
ig the permanent way of the State;
and what is the result I1 The good work
done by the Labour Government at that
time is enabling the present Adminis-
tration to reap a reward. We find all
the economies effected in the working of
the railways have been done at the ex-'
pense of the permanent way. Why is it
made possible I Because the Labour Go-
vernment brought the permanent way up
to such a standard that Government now
can continue their railway service at less
expense in regard to the permanent way.
While in the past 10 to 13 gangs were
required to maintain proper efficiency in
the permanent way, to-day we find three
or four, and in many places gangs have
been swept out of existence, and flying
gangs are going about the country attend-
ig to the penuanent way. The main

portion of the economy effected has been
between Frenmantle and Midland Junc-
tion, where most of the expenditure was
incurred by the Labour Government in
bringing the permnanent way up to such
a high standard. [Interjection by Hon.
F. 1-1. Piesse.] lit reply to the member
for Kittanning, I do not like to give my
candlid opinion as to the action of the
Government in maintaining the per-
mnent way outside the Metropolitan
area. The flying gangs are not keeping
the permanent way up to the proper
standatrd, and a time may come when
somie great calamity may occur. I mneet

nl ay after day in my constituency,
anid they tell me that if more attention
is not given to the permanent way in the
country districts, a great calamity will
occur some day. I trust the Minister for
Railways will give more attention to this
matter than is being given at the present
time. The Government have economised
largely through the efforts of the Labour
Government in bringing up the standard
of the permanent way. Then, there has
been curtailment in regard to the clean-
ing of locomotives and the rolling stock.
It is questionable whether that is true
economy. It is questionable whether our

locomotives receive that attention which
they really iequire in order to go long
joineys and do their work effectually.
We find the examinationd of our rolling
stock is reduced to a low minimum. As
a matter of fret, I am certain it is not
receiving that attention it requires. We
find trains going out without being pro-
perly inspected. Trains go out from
Midland Junction to-day that do not re-
ceive the examination they require before
going over those high grades around Swan
View. It is utterly iipipossible to give
them that examination under the present
state of affairs. It is trute we have an
examiner on duty ;one man looking after
the trains going out ; one man to look
after three or four trains going out dn
top of one another, and it is impossible
for one man to examine the brakes in
connection wvith every truck or wagon
on those trains. Eventually we shall find
there will be a calamity, or there will be
a break in connection with the coup-
lings, and goodness knows what the
snmash will cost this State. It is true the
Government can show they have reduced
the expenditure and saved money in
connection with the working railways, but
I question if this economy will not eventu-
ally cost this country considerably more
than the saving they have effected.
In addition to this I claim that an attack
has been made on the wages of the lower
paid men in the railway system. The
Minister for Railways and the Premier
have denied the accusation made by the
Leader of the Opposition that we have
sweating to-day in connection wvith the
railwvay system. I challenge contradic-
tion when I say that the present Gov-
ernnient are sweating railway employees.
Men are dismissed from work which they
have been carrying out for the past seven
or eight years, receiving 8s. or 9s. a day;
they are told to stand down for a fort-
night, then they are told that they can
come on again at 7 s. a day to do pre-
cisely the same work as they were doing
previously. The Government who will
do that are guilty of the most despicable
tactics that can be resorted to. The Gov-
ernm~ent have done that, and I defy con-
tradiction.
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The Minister for Railways : I wish
you would give me some instances instead
of making a statement. Give me some in-
stance, either in confidence or publicly.

Mr. JOHNSON : I ask the Minister
for Railways, if I give him namles of irk-
dividuals who have been served like that,
will he promise me they will not be vie-
timisod for giving me their names, and
that they will be placed on the wages
which they had previously received if
they are doing the same work I

Te Minister far Railways: Doing- the
same work, most decidedly.

Mr. JOHNSON: That is all right. 'I
have four or five worker's with large
families in mny electorate struggling on
7s. a day, which shows that the Minister
and the Premier have been misled by the
departmental officers, and it shows that
the Minister did not really understand the
position. When the Leader of the Op-
position made this charge against the
Governmnt, it was denied by both Min-
isters ; and yet I know a man who is
living in my electorate and near me, who
told me that his position was so and so
in the service, that he was retrenched,
and that now he was doing the same work,
having heen put on again at 7. a day,which wvas less than the sum he previously,
received. Possibly if he had raised an
objection to this, he might find lie would
not receive even the 7s. a day, but would
be put out of the department. Now,
however, that this man has the protection
of the Minister, I will bring not only his
case hut that of several others before the
Government, so that the ilien will be able
to be reinstated at their old wvae.

The Minister: Do you refer to a case
where a mian, after having- been an
engine-driver and being retrenched, has
been taken on again as a firemtan? In
such a case of course hie would imot get
his old wage as an engine-driver.

Mr. JOHNSON: No. With regard to
swveating amnong the engine-drivers, I wrill
leave that to the member for North Fre-
mantle, wrho N4ill bring the miatter up. I
am referring* at this stage to the men in
the locomnotive department. and will bring
tlieii. case under the notice of the Minis-
ter. There is another miatteir I desire to

refer to and one I would like an assur-
ance from the Minister upon, and that is
whether a proper retiring allowance
should not be made to those old servants
of the railways who have been retired.
All asked is that these officials should re-
eive the samie retirig allowance as is
received b) offijeers in other departments.
I will not labour this mnatter, for the
Minister kimows what I ami tnlking about,
but I wvish to refer to it briefly. There
is a ease of a man who has served 15 or
20 years and is then retired from the ser-
vice. No retiring allowance is paid to
him. Certainly it is not compulsory for
the Government to pay him a retiring al-
Iowa ne. but this system has been fol-
lowved loyally by every Government that
has vet held office, the custom being that
after service for a certain number of
years, the retired official should receive
n allowance. The Attorney General out-
lined what had been done by the James
Governmtent in this respect when refer-
ence wvas maide by the member for Kan-
owna in the Hou se to the ease of Dr.
Smith. The Minister then said lie wvould
follow the precedent which had been
established, wvhich was that any oan who
had served for 15 years should receive
14 days' salaryv for every year of service.
while a man who had served for over 15
years should receive on retiring one
month's salary for every year. The At-
torney General then said the Governient
intended to adopt that system throughout
the service, hut it has not heen apled
to the railway officials. While I admit
that the services of sonie of the officers of
the department should be dispensed with,
I miaintai n it is absolutely unfair for the
Government to deny them the right they
assume they have, and which this House
thought they had, of receiving a retiring
allowance. Is the Minister prepared to

giecnieation to requests from these
men 1 There are not many of them.
There is one in my electorate who feels
he has a distinct grievance against the
Governmjent in this respect. He has
written to numerous public men, includ-
ing Sir John Forrest, who hans informed
him he could not believe the present Gov-
ernmeiit wvould refuse to grant him time
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retiring allowance asked for. T hav-e
written repeatedly to the Minister onl
this subject, but have not yet received a
favourable reply. I hope the 'Ministet
will see that justite is done to this mnan,
-who has given 20 of the best years of his
life to the service of the department.

The Minister for Refilways : 1. cannot
recommend a pension.

Mr. JOHNSON: I said 1 did not
apply for a pension. All I wanted was
one mtonth's salary for every year of ser-
vice. It is trite this gentlemnan stated hie
'was entitled to a pension, but I disabused
his mind of that idea, telling him he iyas
not entitled to one. I said I would not
support that claim, but that he was en-
titled to one mnouth's salary for every
year of service. I am satisfied that offi-
cer will be quite content with suck a re-
tiring allowance, and if he receives it will
realise that the Government has clone him
justice.

The Jlhiustcr: Did you mention Dr.
Smith's case to me?

Mr. JOHNSON: I referred tot the
speeh made by the Attorney General on

the question. I have now done with thle
finaiicial position. The Government have
departed from thle main plank of their
platform at the last general. election,
when they said they would] rig-ht the
finances. They are now trying to cover
that up, to get away f rom it, and to re-
tain thle favour of the electors by saying
that their one great plank, their chief
policy, is to develop the country. They
say they will carry out a huge system of
railways, build in different portions of
the State numbers of mtiles of agricul-
tural railways, and they would lead the
people to believe, if they could, that they
were the initiators of this systemi of spur
lines of railway. W"hat is the true posi-
ton? It is that the. proposal for the con-
struction of agricultural. spur lines; was
fit prominently brought before the State
by the Labour Government, who in their
policy stated their one object wa's to give
the producers a better opportunity of
placing their produe onl the markets of
the mietropolitan ureva. With this; object
they were g-oing to build lit. agricul-
tuiral railways. They went to the Engin-

er-in-Chief and asked him to go intot the
best mneanis of cheaply euinstroetinur atvn-
cultural lines, and they appointed a
Royal Commission whose definite instrue-
tinis wvere to) outline to thoe 0overnmnent
the best mneans, of inereasing land settle-
inent, and to pay particular attention to
thle Ibest methods of opening- llp the agri-
cultur-al areas. Ill presenfing ( heir repoirt
to Parlia-ilment hile Calie ission devoted
their principal attention to the qunestionm
of the construction (if agricultural spurW
lines. They- published a miap showing tile
different portions (of the State where such
lilies should be run. Figures were given
by the Enlginleer-inl-Chief 1nd1 o.thler. ex-
perts front the Public W~orks Depart-
ment to show exactly how ceapl y the
lines could bie cons-tructed. [The 31M iiter
for WIorks, What dlid they cut the cost
of tile lines down to ?] I cannot remnem-
her time fenebut practically to what
the cost is now. Shortly after the pre-
sentaition of tile reporLI tenders were
called fiot- the construction of certain
agr1picultural lines, and the tender of the
Workts Departmnent was the lowest. As
a matter of fuel the work was car. ried out

more cheaply than thle a mount subinitted
in the tender, an11d since then the litne-;
hanve all been conStrulcted itt thme saine
price originally outlined by theitli41cers
of the department to that Cominfiuson
appointed by -thle Labour Governmlent..
Not only did thme Labour Government get
tile Works Department to pay speci att-
tention to the construction of these lines
and( appointed a1 Commission to go into
the question as to where the lines shouldi
he constructed, but they actually bor-
rowed the mioney on thie London market
with which to construct thle new lilies.
When the Lahour Government wvent out
of office, instead of leaving behind them
a deficiency in thme Loan account as wos
received by themn as a legacy from their
predecessors, they left behind theni one
million of mioney for the Rason Govern-
mieut to spend onl these agricultural lines,
and] vet we are told to-day that thme pre-
sent Government initiated the system and
deserve well at the hands of the State
because of their administration in this
direction. As a matter of fact thle lire-

a
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sent Government simiply carried onl the
policy of their predecessors, who not only
outlined the policy but left money with
which to carry onl the work. (Hon. F. H.
Piesse: We give you credit for good in-
tentions.] I am thankful for that.. It is
encoiuaging for me to know that I haves
made one convert who is prepared to ad-
mit the Labour Government had a great
deal to do with the introduction of this
very sound policy of constructing agri-
cultural linies. The Labour Government
also proposed to introduce a board, free
from politics altogether, to determine
-where those lines should go, and it is a
pity the present Government did not copy
that portion of their policy. I amn sorry
to say a iiutmber of linies have been built,
and are proposed to be built, from poli-
tical considerations instead of solely in
the test interests of thle State. I fear the
systemt will continue, Unlcss we get a
board of experts- appointed who wviii be
free from all political cousierat ions and
will have the one object in view, the ob-
ject which we should all have, of what
is best for Western Australia. We have
had political lines constructed: we are
having9 lines constructed now, more from
political significance than from any other
consideration. This is undesirable, for
it will land us in a very awkward finan-
cial position iii the near future. We
know from the experience of Victoria
and other Enstemr States what these poli-
tical lines mecant there. They 'will have
the same influence here, and there is;
only one safeguard to adopt for the pro-
tectioit of the State, and that is to) hand
the matter over to a board of competent
experts who are free from politics alto-
gther and who should report to tile
House as to where thle lines should be
constructed. [Air. Firing: Canl you
pukma one political Iine9) 1 could name
two or three. I ami of the opinion that
most of thle linies are influenced by poli-
tical consideratiotis. You can take themn
all. I hare not the lines; by heart, bit
you can say that politics have had a big
influence in getting theta constructed.
There is cite other mnatter I desire to re-
fer to, and that is our- water supply. I
consider thle position, especially with re-

gard to thle goldfields wrater supply, must
be giving the Minister some very serious
concern. I follow the admninistration of
that department very closely, and when-
ever there are reports in the papers I
peruse them will, great care. I was very
sorry to read a report recently as to the
operations of the groldflelds water supply
during the last financial year, The posi-
tion is this. We find the total revenue
for last year was £172,550, while the
workitig expenses, had icreased by
£10,000, making the total for the year
£74,883. This increase, I1 understand, is
due to miore attention being necessary to
the main, and to an increase in the pump-
ing cost. The gross surplus for the year
was £97,667. If -we allow interest and
sinking fund on the debentures, that is
on the capital borrowed from tile Savings
Banik for reticulation purposes, to the ex-
tent of £17,000, we leave the suin of
£80,000 to be handed over to pay off the
£91,700 for interest and £80,000 for
sinking fund. In other words, we have
enough handed over to pay the sinking
fund, while the interest, amounting to
£91,700, must be met fromt revenue. This
is an alarming position. It is worse than
it has been for some ye-ars. In turning
round to look for a reason, one finds
there is only one thing that causes this
state af aiffais. I am not here to cast
reflections oil the Ministry or the admin-
istrative staff, for I have absolute confi-
dence in the staff managing the goldfields
water suplyl, but the cause of the trouble
is that the tnait is corroding up to a very
large and alarming extent. We are ar-
riving at this stage that we will shortly
have to put in increased putups to get the
wvater through the mains. We must have
reserve reservoirs to store the wrater in
cas? the pipes burst. It is really an
alarming position, anid I want the Minis-
ter to look into it seriously, because we
cannot go oil like this.. We want the
Minister especially to review the position
of this goldfields water suppl-- and in
addition to outline the policy of thle Gokv-
erment in connection with the metro-
politan water supply.

Hon. F. H. Piesse : There is a fungus
growth in the pipes I
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The Minister for Wvorkcs : There is a
great deal of pitting going on.

Mr. JOHNSON : I think it is corro.-
sion eating away the pipes. It seems
as if it is the action of the sand in por-
tions of the pipes, eating through them.
It is so bad in places that pipes have had
to be taken right out, and I think it is
time that hon. members had the whole
position placed before them. We have to
hear in mind that we have to supply mnore
money from revenue to mnake up the de-
ficiency in connection with the goldields
water supply. This year we have. to
spend £91,000 ; lost year we had £80,000
to spend. I only outline these facts be-
cause we are arriving at a stage when, as
I hav-e said, we may have to put in ad-
ditional pumps because of the corrosion
that is taking lplace in the pipes. The
present pumps simply cannot force the
water through the distance.

Hon, F. H. iPiesse : It must be caused
by a closing up from, some sort of fungus.

Mr. JOH'NSON : I amn not an en-
gineer ; I cannot tell you. Perhaps there
is a growth or something like that.

The Minister for Works: It is the
formation of nodules inside that is caus-.
ing the friction.

Nit- JOHNSON : Yes ; there is a
formation of some description, and the
position is that we must increase our
pumiping or we may have to instal extra,
pumps through the pipes corroding in
this mtanner. I amt of the opinion that
we will soon have to construct a new dam
on the goldfields, in order to have a
greater reserve there. I only emphasise
this point to demonstrate how unwise it
is for the present Administration to go
outside Mundaring for wrater to supply
the metropolitan area. The consumption
o f water on the goldfields is decreasing.
Although we have extended our mains
through the agricultnral areas, the con-
sumption has not at all increased ; and
while we have increased consumption at
Beverley, York, Northam, eljcetera, that
increase is being discounted by the de-
crease on the goldields area. If our gold-
fields consumption is decreasing, we have
a greater amount of water stored at Mun-
Oaring ready to supply the metropolitan
za. I bring this matter forward be-

cause I would like to have a definite an-
nouncement. from the Government as to
whether they intend incurring any fur-
ther expenditure in connection with the
proposed Canning scheme. I am satis-
fled that the whole of the metropolitan
area can be supplied from Mundaring, al-
though I was of a different opinion when
I was Minister for Works. I was then
fairly well determined to bring water to
Perth, but the reports of the engineers
were so strong against mne I felt I would
not be able to justify my action to this
House. I was compelled against my will
to limit the proposal to supplying only
Mlidland Junction and Guildford. I
find to-day that I was right aind the en-
gineers were wrong. There is plenty of
water at Mundaring, sufficient to supply
the whole of the imetropolitaii area. That
being so, and realising again that the con-
sumption on the goldfields is decreasing,
it would be an absolutely suicidal policy
to incuir further expenditure in connec-
nection with Canning. That is all I have
to say in connection with this Address-in-
Reply. There are other matters I would
like to refer to, but there are other
speakers also who intend to deal with
them. I would like to refer to the utter-
ances of the Treasurer in connection with
the timber combine and the action of
members on the other side of the House.
The mnember for Murchison (Mr. Hot-
mnan), however, is in a better position
than I am to reply to those arguments
and accusations that wer made against
members on this side of the House, and I
will leave it to him. Much could be said
in connection with the administration of
the Mines Department, more especially
the administration of the State batteries
branch. I get some little pleasure from
the fact thift I find the Minister now
-although he condemned me while I was
Minister for proposing certain alterations
in the -admninistration of the State bat-
teries-I find that only recently he de-
cided to turn -round and adopt the pro-
posal that I then submitted, and which at
that time he condemned me for submit-
ting. I know there are goldfields members
who desire to pay special attention to this
question, and I will leave it for them. I
am here to say that I rose mainly to de-
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feud the accusations made against the
Labour Government. I know it is the
intention of the present Government to
go to Ilke country and compare their work
with that of the Labour Government.
They will (10 that, and their speeches
will he reported fully in the press. Our
speeches are only reported in "Hansard."
We cannot always get our speeches re-
ported in the newspapers as the Gov-
ernmuent do. Members on this side of the
House aire always at a disadvantage;
consequently, we are doing our best to
make our utterances known through the
only channel that we have. The Govern-
mnent of the day always has this distinct
advant age. Thle ordiniary membher can-
1)0t get his remarks reported as a Minister
can, because the same importance is not
always attached to them. Consequently,
when a 'Minister makes a speech, his ut-
terances, are fully reported irrespective
of whether lie is criticising any previous
Admninistration or not. This is the only
opportulnity we have of criticising the
Gonvernmnent andI showing where they have
rutic wro411-g and as far as I ami con-
vrewd. I shall always be prepared to
do this when I think wrong has been
done, and I shall be jprepared to
give credit whenever I think it is clue.
Trle wnly credit I can give them is for
haing g'one over a great portion of this
State and endeavoured to realise its ng-
nitude. T ant satisfied, however, that they
have rnot ulone anything to make Western
Australia any brighter and more pros-
perouis. They promised, but they have
failed. 'We can now safely leave them in
the hands of the people. The people wil
want from them an account of their
stewardship. will expect them to outline
the results of wrhat: they propounded at
the last elections,. and the results of the
promises that they gave, and which they
declared would put Western Australia
in a sounder position and n~ke this State
much brighter and better than they found
it in.

Akt 6i.10 the Speaker left the Chair.

At 7.30. Chair resumed.

MNr. P. STONE (Greenough) : In
commoun wvith other members. I wish to

say a few words on the Address-in-Reply.
There seenis to be little business laid
down and intended to be put through this
session. This is the fifth session of the
present Parliament, and though up to the
present we have had a lot of debate, I do
not think we have done much work ; and
Parliament is now called together mostly,
I think, to pass the Estimates and not
take on mnuch new work. However, there
are several things in the Premier's policy

spehand in the Governor's Speech I
would like to comment on. ]First, I would
like to say a few words in connection with
the cold-storage system the Government
prop)ose to introduce. This has heen
much debated and somne are averse to it,
but I think that if the system is intro-
duced iii some of the principal centres
it will be the means of reducing the price
of meat, which is now at such a price
that poor people can hardly supply their
families with the quantity that may be re-
quired. If we had a cold-storage system
in the State a great quantity of the stock
that now goes to loss niight be turned
to commercial value and be of benefit to
the consumers of the State and also to-
the stock-holders. The life of a sheep is
very little over six years, and about
twenty 'l, er cent, of the sheep die in the
bush, a percentage that might to a great
extent be utilised if we had a system of
cold storage, while mneat might be sold
at a cheaper price if sheep could be
killed wh'len in the best condition, as they,
are at a portion of the year. In this coun-
ti-v we cannot bold stock in good con-
dition except for a few months of the
year ,and during these few months they
are always fit for killing, whereas if they
are kept till later, particularly in the case
of ewes, they fall away and before the
following green comes in a great many of'
them die. I think this loss could be
stopped if we had the cold-storage sys-
temu in the principal centres connected
with the railways. Last year with the
miember for East Fremantle (Mr. Anug-
win) I advocated the making of agricul-
tural machinery in the State by the Gov-
ernment. Mlost of the machinery the ag-
ricultural community use in Western Aus-
tralia is miade in America and is brought
to the other States and transhipped to
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this State. The profit the middlemen get
out of this machinery is more than rea-
sonable. Machinery that can be bought
for £16 or £20 in America costs about
£C60 landed here, because the agents'
chiarges, the middlemen's profits and the
,ditties bring uip the pice pretty well
to that amount. I have had a little to do
with machinery, and 'that has been my ex-
perience. We have large workshops at
Midland Junction with a large staff, and
the works are well equipped with machi-
nery, so that I think a branch of this
machinery manufacture might be carried
on in the establishment. I am not an
,advocate for private enterprise. Private
enterprise has not taken up this matter,
bitt I would like to see the Government
follow this uip and make our agricul-
tural machinery -in the State so that the
mnoney for this machinery, which is now
spent among the mechanics, of America,
might be kept in our State. I think it
would lead to a better supply of mach-
inery and to the better development of
our agricultural interests. [IMr. Collier:
Why you are a socialist I] In some
things, yes. Private enterprise has not
taken this up. As soon as the State
takea it on, private enterprise will get
jealous and come to terms and supply
the public at a satisfactory price. For
some time hack the Goverintent have
considered the desirability of placing a
steamer on the North-West trade to bring
down the freights and fares on that part
of the coast to -what would be a reason-
able basis. We have a splendid service
of steamers on the North-West coast
-trading from Fremantle to Singapore ;
the vessels are well equipped and are a
most creditable class of steamers, but the
prices they charge for conveying produce
and merchandise on the North-West coast
are higher than those charged in any
other pert so far as I can ascertain. We
have to look to the North-West for an
cutlet for a great deal of our farmers'
produce, but the freight charges on the
commodities are double what they should
be. If we had reasonable fares and
freights on the steamers trading along
that part of the coast, the development
of that portion of the State would go
on a great deal fas-ter. and it would he

better all round. 'if the Goveruent
were to charter a steamer for that trade,
just as a private person would do. and
put it on for three or five years and give
selieduled rates of fares and freights end
a time table, the other steamers would
hare to come to the same level, and that
would enable small stock-owners to get
their stock on the market, which is now
a difficulty for the small stock-owniers iii
the North-West. They cannot charter a
steamer to get into the trade, and they
hare to sell at a large sacrifice to other
stock-wners who are in a position to
charter their own steamers ; and those
who are in, a position to charter their
own steamers will not buy the stock fromn
the small stock-owners of the lNorth until
their own stock is all used uip, and in all
probability the stock of the small man can'-
not he kept in marketable condition to
a time suitable for the others ta buy it.
So I think the Government would accom-
plish a useful purpose if they chartered
a steamer for that trade. There would he
no risk. The vessel would be self-suip-
porting and would pay from the jumpp.
The Government would have no risk of
the steamier sinking or anything happeni-
ing, because it would be insured. I would
like to bring under the notice of the Mlin-
ister for Railwrays the unsatisfactory
state of the railway freights. The 11mg-
distance rates, are not what they should
be. If there is anything to justify long-
distance rates on railways in a cout'Dry.
like this where there is no competition
from an opposition line, it would only
be from the port inland ; but when we
find these long-distance rates apply along
the coast front port to pail and even
past ports, I think they are not ac-
cornplishiug a useful purpose, hut are
simply making room for monopolies and]
giving undue advantage to people away
front the market, while not griving. those
producers nearer the market the advant-
age of their geographical position. I
have always looked on the office of the
Public Service Coimmissioner as one that
should be abolished. I look upon it -is
an office created as a buffer between the
Mfinisters of certain departments and
civil servants of the State and the pub)-
lic. It is only the outcome of weak-
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kneed Ministers being afraid to take the
responsibilities of their duties that the
office is continued. I wvould Like to have
seen in the Governor's Speech or in the
Premier's Eunbury speech some mention
of a railway from the Cue line at Eradu
to the coal mine on the Irwin, a distance
of about 30) miles. It has been known for
40 years that there is excellent coal exist-
ing at that locality, and I think the time
is ripe when the coal mine. should be de-
veloped and a small line of about 30
iles built to connect it with the Cue line

at Erada. Thle distance from the line
ik; only about 20 miles in a straight hune,
but from the coal seami to .Eradu it is
about 30 m1iles. Such a railway would
enter a large area of land suitable for
wheat growing. 1 refer to that land be-
twreen Mullewa and Mliningew. I woVuld
like the Government to take this matter
into consideration and have it investi-
gated so that it might come before Par-
liament at a later date. The rabbit-proof
fence cost the State more than it should
have. 1 think it cost something like
£300,000, but I do not think it is bene-
Oiting thre number of people it should.
lIt was paid for by the many to benefit
a few, and 1 think the time has arrived
when we should appoint vermnin boards
and divide the State into districts, so that
the' districts may have power to tax
themselves and keep up the fence
and extend it as 'nay he required.
Those people who benefit by the fence
should have a tax levied upon them for
the maintenance, and thie cost of the fence.
(31r'. Taylor :The whole maintenance?]1
Yes, and the interest on the cost. I think
it would be a reasonable thing for a stork
tax to be levied on thle people who benefit
by the fence .the public would then be
relieved of any farther expense in the
matter. I consider the Government should
take steps to hare a revenue stamp placed
on one-pound notes. I do not see why
people -who draw cheques should hare to
pY tine penny for each cheque drawn,
while the banks who pay dividends
amounting to 20 or 30 per cent. go scot
free. I know 11r. S. F. Moore, who is a
director of a bank, would object to see
stamps placed on one-pound notesz, but it
is a rea sonable way of raising revenue.

[Mr. W~alker : Why should not the Gov-
,erient issue thle notes 1] That may come,
later on. In the meantime we should col-
lect a little mioney fromn the banks. I
also consider that there should be a re-
duction. in the numnber of members of
Parliament. Considering that the princi-
pal matters Parliament had to deal with
have been handed over to the Federal
Government, and there is very little left
for the State Parliaments to consider, we
inight curtail the number of members with
advantage. 1 thinkL we could readily re-
(111ce thle number of memberF of the
Assembly to 30 and] the number of the
mnembers of the Council to ten. We
Should then have miore work done and less
talk. I have for a long timne held the
oIpinion that the manner in which pastoral
leases are issued is not fair to the people
who wish to miake a start. Several holders
of pastoral leases in the State have
millions of acres, some as many as six
million acres, which they have never seen
and never will see. If pastoral lessees
were only allowed to hold laud which they
can use we should have thousands more
stock-holders in the country, doing wore
good than men with five or six million
acres, not one-tenth part occupied. The
Govern ment might restrict the size of the
holdings that pastoral lessees can acquire.

sthat those who desire to get a start in
the samie line of business can do so. I
have noticed lately that the Government
have made certain retrenchments at
Northamrption. The resident magistrate
there held several small offices, and his
combined salary amounted to not more
than £300 a year ;now the resident
niagistrateship haes been taken from him.
For that office he received £150 a year,
the balance he draws for the position of
resident medical officer, but it is not
sufficient for him to live onl and he is not
likely to remain there. I should like to
see this officer reinstated in the position of
resident magistrate, which would be in the
best interests of the people. It is very
unfair for the Government to make thpse
retrenchments. We have heard a lot
during the debate about the financial
question. The trouble has arisen through
the Federal Government taking possession
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of our customs duties, and it has now
reached such a pitch fl~t we must find
some other means of taxation to keep
matters going in a satisfactory manner. I
wouldl like to see the police court fines
handed over to the Treasury and not taken
possession of by municipal councils. The
municipal councils have no more right to
the police fines than the roads boards in
counitry districts have. The municipalities
do not contribute to or pay the police or
the magistrates or the upkeep of those
officers, and it is unfair that the police
fines should go to the munieipal councils;
they should he handed to the Treasury to
lieip swell the revenuie. The municipal
councils, as was referred to Jest night, by
the manipulation of their balance sheets
hare obtained money from the Treasury
which should not have been paid to them.
This should be refunded. The Government
will not be doing their duty if they do
not have a balance struck, render an ac-
count, and ask for a settlement, and if nio
-settlement is forthcoming the Government
should put in a wvrit in the ordinary way
and obtain the money. This is the way
I 'would do with people who obtained
money by falsely manipulating their ac-
,counts. A large number of sheep were
imported fast year to he divided amongst
the farmers so as to raise the standard
of the stock in the State and help. the
small farmers along, but I do not think
care and attention were paid to imoporta-
tion of the sheep that should hare been.
I know a few sheep went to the North,
not more than 400 or 500, 1 saw them
myself, but I have seen better sheep
landed fromt Carnarvon at 1s. a head,
while the Government supplied the sheep
in the North-West part of the country
at 23s, 3d., landed there. During that
period of the season when sheep could be
obtained at 14s. a head, all the farmers
in the South stocked uip and when sheep
got to 22s. or 23s. a bead they knocked
off. I would like to see some improve-
ment made in the affairs of the Midland
Railway Company as they relate, to the
public. Over that company's railway
second-cleas passengers have to pay
5s. 9d. more than they -would have to pay
for the same distance on the Government

line, This only applies to second-class pas-
sengers. I suppose if it applied to first-
class passengers there would be such a
howl about it that the matter would soon
he remedied. This is a question the
Minister for Railways might look into
and adjust. The Government must ap-
prove of the rates charged by the Midland
Railway or that company con!ld not en-
force them. The muember for Ouildford
spoke to-night of some of the railway ser-
rants. There is sa railway servant in the
district I represent who was one of the
lirst servants employed by the Railway
Department. The Geraldton-Northanapion
line was the first railway built in the State,
and this man was a servant f rom the time
of the construction of that line till the
other day, when hie received notice that
his services were dispensed with. He
has a large family, and was put off with
a. niontl's notice. He appealed to the
Government, and received a -reply that
there was no allowance or pension for
him. I think this is a hard case. The
Governmient should take into considera-
tion that be is an old man, now helpless
and not fit to work longer, and after lie
has worked for 2S or 29 years for the
Government on small pay as a firema'n
he should receive some compensation.'e
is now depende nt on charity, and I think
the Government might make him a sniall
allowancee, if only 10s. a week.

Mllr ffeitman%: There are hundreds of
men in the State in the same poition.

Mr. STONE$ Not men wit 28 years'
service.

11Mr. Heitmann : He had his C9Srew!)
Mr. STONE : If that is the member's

idea, he thinks it is all right.
Mr. Heitmann It should apply to all

ali ke.
Mr. STONE I do not propose to say

more, and I know the member for Mount
Margaret is itching to speak.

Mr. G. TAYLOR (Mfount Margaret):
It must indeed be gratifying to hear the
member who has just resumed his seat
expoutnding those socialistic principles
which members on this (Opposition) side
of the House have been advocating for
many years. I am pleased to be reminded
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lby the memiber for Geraldton (Air. T. L.
Brown) that his conversion came about
tihrough travelling in the train in that
member's comlpany. When we hear mem-
beri, in the House like the member for
Gieenontrln advising- thle Government to
SUbsidise a line of steamers so that they
mnayv assist the small farmer and small
cattle raiser in the North-West, and when
we also hear a member onl the Government
side of the House, who so loyally sup-
ported the present Government as the
member for Greenough has, advocating
freezing and cold storage by the Gov'ern-
meit to enable otlher sections of the corn-
mnunitv who produce foodstuffs and corn-

ind ies for human consumption to reach
mairkets under more advantageous circum-
stances, I say the Government should at
least recognise the justice of the arguments
advanced by this (Opposition) side of
the House. In dealing with the subsidis-
inz ot a line of steamers for the North-
WYest, last session when we wvere consider-
ing the Port Hedland to Marble Bar
railway, while opposing the Bill for the
construction of that line I suggested that
it would be wiser to land products and
mining requisites at Port Hedland at the
same price as they were landed at Fre-
manute ; that by this means that portion
of the State would be developed in its
mineral resources. I pointed out that it
would be wiser to spend a few thousand
pounds in that way than to spend a large
sum in constructing the Port Hedland to
Marble Bar line. I was struck by a re-
port, I think in the Kalgoorlie Miner, of
a speech delivered by the Colonial Secre-
tary (Hon. J. D. Connolly) when stand-
big for ire-election for the North-East
Province, when lie said the Government
had decided onl a line of action of this
nature. I have not heard anything
about it since, hut, it was then
reported as anl utterance of the
Colonial Secretary during his campaign.
It may be argued that the subsidising of
a line of steamers there will be necessary
to make this other public work, the rail-
way line, approximate to a paying pro-
position I am not going to set that
forth as an arguiment, but I have heard
it used outside of this Chamber. With

reference to the, speech delivered by the
member for Onscoyne (Mi'. Butcher)
when moving the Address-in-Reply to the
Governor's Speech, I am credited with
having said that competition would regu-
late the freights between Fremantle and
the North-West onl the present linle of
steamiers. I could not really have done
that, for anyone w"ho has gone into the
question knows that competition will not
regulate in any way or modify the pre-
sent tar-iff. Ther-e are only a very few
-oinipnnies tradiii, in those wvaters, coll-

sesinently they regulate the prices to suit
themselves. [Mr. Stone: There are asso-
ciated rates.] Yes, that is so. I hoped
the flovernment would at least take some
heed of, what one of their supporters
said with reference to doing something to
hielp a portion of the State. I utay be
net-used by the Government side of the
House of preventing the Ministry from
helping that p~ortion of the State when I
put forth my opposition to the loan of
£35,000 about to be made, free of in-
terest, to some company of cattle raisers
or wholesale butchers in the North-West.
It will be very edifying to this House
and to the country when the agreement,
which I suppose will be signed and
sealed by the Government in the inter-
ests of the people of this State, and by
the company who are constructing the
freezing works, is made known, and for
members to see the names of those form-
ing the company. We will then see what
consideration the Government is paying
to the small cattle raisers of this country.
I question very much whether the G0ev-
ermnent will under that agreement suffi-
ciently safeguard the small cattle raiser-s
in the North-West. (Mr. Collier: We
have had excperience of agreements be-
fore.] Yes, we have had some experience
iii the past, and before I resume my seat
I will refer to covenants between the
Government of this State and other par-
ties, and show how the terms were
honoured in the breach in a most scan-
dalous fashion. At the present time,
however, I1 desire to deal with the loan
free of interest for three years, given by
the Government to a company for con-
structing freezing works in the North-
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We,;t. I want to know whether the 0ov-
ei'nient are going to safeguard the in-
terests of the consumers of the State in
the agreement, whether they have hilly
gone into the question, whether they are
going to tie the company down as to
what beef or mutton they shall s1hi1 to
foreig-n markets, or set aside for con-
sumption in this State. We hare not yet
in Ilbis State had a meat supply equal to
that iii the Eastern States, I have had
experience in all the States, and I know
that our meat supply wviII not be better
'ru1der the conditions suggested by the
Government in connection with these
freezing works. [I preict that the very
choicest and primiest beef and mutton
frozen in those works will find other
markets thtan those of Western Australia.
1 also 1)redict that the prime meat will
not fetch as high a price in foreign mar-
kets as the second-vlass. meat will in our
own towns. [Mr. Gordon: That remark
applies to the cattle in all the cities of
the Commuonwealth,] In the Eastern
Stares the outlying and back country eon-
tamn pastures second to none tinder the
sunl. With reasonably fair seasons
they ran produce there the finest beef and
utton it is possible to put onl any market

in the world, and the people of the other
States can be supplied under more
favourable conditions than 'ye canl. The
Milinister for Agriculture shakes his head

ais mnuch as to say he is in doubt, but one
cannot he in any doubt when he knows
the Eastern States as I do. This question
was referred to by the member for Gas-
eoyne, a gentleman whomi I listen to with
tile very greatest interest whenever he
speaks onl subjects bearing on the pas-
toral industry, for I know he has given
his life to that particular line of work,
and consequently has more knowledge
than the ordinary individual. When I
hear a statement from that gentleman
about stock I believe it to be, as far as
his judgment goes, correct. It is a most
remnarkable thing that we cannot get a
iiteat supply in any portion of the State
un1less we pay from 7d. to 8d_ for mult-
toil, and even as high as Od. a pound at
the present timne, and up to Is. to is. 3d.
a pound for prime eats in beef; while

in thie. Eastern Stares the prices, although
certainly high now, are very much lower.
for one can get the choicest cuts from a
bullock for from 4d. to 5d., and as low
as 11/2d. (Air. Gordon: It costs Is. a
pound for steak there now.] The mni-
her is speaking now of a range of prices
existing after a period of drought so dis-
astrous to New South Wales that the
Government of that State have been for
many months carrying fodder free over
the railway lines, in the hope of keeping
people who are interested in pastoral
areas in a solvent condition, and their
stock alive. It is not a fair thing to
judge the lueat values in New South
Wales. or in the Eastern States, froni the
prices existing to-day and conipare them
with the ordinary circumstances and con-
ditions which exist here now, and which
to my knowledge have prevailed for the
last 14 years, At the present timie the
position in \Vesteri, Australia is worse
than it ever has been before, As the
meat ring become more powerful, as
they squeeze out the small men aind con-
centrate their capital, so do people feel
tile pinch, so are people of this State
inure at their mercy. That is the posi-
tion, whatever doubt there may he in the
mninds of nienbers or of the people of
the State as to the existence of the meat
ring. During the past wveek or fortnight
it lies been proved beyond doubt that a
ring (toes exist. You may call it what
you like, but it is a ring, a trust,. it is a
powerful combination, and in fact the
niost powerful combination, so far as
trading in foodstuffs is concerned, es-
tablished in this State. I would like to
instance the speech delivered by the
Treasurer last session, in which be
pointed out that there was a big firm
started wvhichi had been putting meat on
the market at a price within the reach of
mst people in the metropolitan area.

The Treasurer: They were doing that
at a loss.

1Mr. TAY] jOlI: Yes; but the Trea-
surer in the couse of his speech did not
say that the firm were going to sell at a
loss, but conveyed to me, and I believe to
this House. that they were going to do it
profitably, for be said they would supply
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a good article,, and added, ".1 have p~assed
their shop and looked in, and have seen
beef Imaging theme equal to an 'ything
offered for sale anywhere in Australia."

Mr. Bath: That firm is in the ring now.

21r. TAYLOR: Howv long did that firm
last with its great wealth behind il Theme
is no butchering establishment in the
history of my time here that started with
such a flourish of trumpets as the firm of
Fuller & Naiighton.

Mr. Bath, : TheyI quoted Hansard in
suppout of their claim for patroinage.

Mr. TAYLOR: Yes; they did that as
proof of their bona fides and their geni-
uineness. They went so far as to take
up the records of Parliament, and quoted
the utterances of a Minister of the Crowvn
to justify themt as vendors of a splendid
article. Thiey were then a powerful, a
wealthyv firm , supposed to be able to
withstanid the ring, and it was announced
on their behalf that they would burst the
meat ring uip, and do it so successfully
that they would bring down the prices of
meat to an even lower rate than that at
which, on opening business, they started
to sell. We find the company have not
lasted longer than a short twelve months
before gradually coming under the influ-
ence of this powerful trust or ring.' They
have now joined the ring. I believe I
would be justified in saying they were
squeezed into it. for this would more
properly define the position than by say-
inog they Ihave joined it. When we find a
wealthy firm starting business like they
did not being able to stand against the
ring for more than twelve months, is
there not justification for any member to
say we have a meat ring in this city?

'Mr. Bath: Copley -was going to fight
it too.

Member: He is in the ring now.
Mr. TAYLOR: Most firms that have

started here have done so on similar lines.
Trace back the history of the leading
butchering finns in this State, and you
will find they all started with the object
of bursting up the ring, but none have
succeeded. In view of these facts the
Government coolly and calmly have. de-
cided to join the ring too; more than that,
they have coolly and deliberately lent a

piortion of the people's money to the ring,1
and thus by that means are implicating-
the whole of the State in the ing. lIn
the agreement for lending- the money for
the establishment of the freezing wvorks.
it is provided that there shall b~e no in-
terest for three years, so that no prolit
will be able to be derived by the State
from these works for that period. I hope
that before the Government lend this
money Parliament will be given anop
portunity of at least having the agree-
mnent placed on the table oif the House,
go that members shall be perfectly sais-
fled that a good neat supply is guaran-
teed. I do not wvant prime bullocks and
sheep to be frozen and sent to other
markets and have second and third-class
stuff dumped down in our markets. That
will be the position, I venture to predict,
because they are sure of this market.
They will send all their prime stuff to
the open markets of the world where they
have no power or control, and they will
just drop down an inferior article in
Western Australia and get the highest
possible price for it. That is really the
position.' I have some knowledge of
stock. I know exactly how, it will be
worked, and notwithstanding all the legal
knowledlge possessed by the gentleman

,who controls the Attorney General's De-
partment, the agreement with these
people will be made in such a fashion
that there will be a saving clause for the
company. We should find out the names
of members of the company-I am in-
formed that there are four in it, four
of the leading cattle raisers in the State,
four individuals or rather four firms who
now control the meat market. They are
the very people who are going to get a
loan of E35,000 from the Government
to build freezing works. I am informed
also there is not one of the small cattle
raisers among them, I am also informed
that not one has been consulted in any
way whatever. These four firms are the
leading spirits. I may be wrong, but I
have been told that on very good author-
ity. The Government should prevent this
business from going on. I can only ask
the Government to exercise wisdom and
caution before they allow themselves to
get into the hands of this crowd. [M~r.
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Bath :The Minister for Agriculture
knows the names.) Perhaps the Minis-
tr will give me the names. I do not

think my information is wrong. I have
obtained it frnt Press reports, and these
have been backed up by what I have
heard from other quarters.

The Minister for Agriculture You
will be able to take shares.

Mr. TAYLOR :There are too many
people who have taken shares in this
world, and fallen. I am not taking shares
at this particular juncture. I would
deem it wise to wait and see some divi-
dends declared. The quality of their
meat and mutton is of greater interest
than the share market and the prices
too. I desire also to say that whenf we
bear Government supporters echoing
sentiments like the hon. member for
Greenough did to-night, and we still find
him supporting the Government, saying
one thing and doing another, one must
really think that politics are hopeless and
that there is no possible chance of re-
demuption. If I held the views of the bon.
member, or if I stood in this House and
enunciated themr, I would not dream of
supporting the Government who have no
consideration other than for- companies
and comnbines. l want to know what
they have done in the administration of
departments, what they' have done to re-
lieve in one iota the working classes.
They have however done much for other
classes :whether they be mining miag-
nates. whether they be connected with the
meat ring, big pastoralists, or big timber
men-whatever industries they have been
carrying on, these people have alwvays
had the patient ear of the Minister con-
frollinl; the department. These indi-
viduals can get benefits that are not given
to others. I will point out before I re-
suin6 my seat in support of that argu-
ment the attitude of a certain tramway
company. The hon. 'Minister for Rail-
ways is looking at me. He knows full
well the company I a~m referring to-
the Kalgoorlie and boulder Firewood
Company. They have been operating
in various portions of the State. They
have been granted permits by the Gov-
ernment. to construct tramlines in various
parts of the State. The l8a permit was

granted in a p~ortion of the State which I
have the honor to represent ;that was for
a tramway starting from the Lancefield
Gold Mine and passing in a northi-easterly
direction some 18 miles to supply this
Lancefleld mine with firewood. I want to
say, holvever defective the tramway board
may be, however defective the Tramway
Act which gives the board power to re-
commnenid to the Minister whether a tram-
line shall be granted or miot, and however
defective that portion of the machinery
may be, it is not nearly so defective as
the administration of the department. I
want to tell the House that whatever I
nlay have to say to-night in connection

wvith that trainline, I have nothing in the
world to say against the tramway board
that recommended that the permit should
be granted. The conditions are these
roughly. The particular company last
year made application to *the Govern-
ment for a pennit to construct a tram-
line some 18 miles in a north-easterly
direction. I have a litho here which
indicates the route. The litho was
supplied to me by the Minister
for Lands. The tramway board con-
sidered the application, and finding that
the tramline would not interfere with any
of the timbers or fuel used for other
mines in that district, and would not
militate in any way against their success
in carrying oni their operations for the
future, recommended the granting of the
permit. The Government granted it.
However, instead of running the tramline
some 1S miles in a north-easterly direc-
tion, they ran it 18 miles south of a direct
east line to their terminal point, with the
result that they have encroached upon
another mining company's property, the
Ida H, and also a large community of
people at Burtville, who are all small
holders operating in a small way on their
own leases and supplying the State bat-
tery with stoae. These people have been
doing well and it has been a rich centre
for years, but their fuel and timber for
their mines was being jeopardised. The
management of the Ida H wrote to the
Minister for Lands when the application
was first put in for the permit, aund when
the manager saw that the line would not
interfere with his fuel or timber supplies
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lie raised no objection ; but after the per-
mit was granted as I have said, instead of
rumning north-east for 18 mile;, the tram-
line was taken in a southerly direction
in a direct line for 18 miles, and they
were distant about 14 or 16 miles from
the terminal point to which they had a
permit to run. An appeal was made to
ne. in the matter. I at once interviewed
the Premier ; I had not a pers4onal inter-
view with him at that stage ; I wrote to
him, and have his reply. 1 ant not going
into the details of the ease, as I have some
correspondence here on the imatter. I
know no damage can be done at the pre-
sent time, because the mine requiring the
wrood supply has been teniporarily closed
dtown ; consequently I know, no nmatter
how the company desire to break the
,arrangement entered into with the Gov-
ernment anid desire to continue opera-
tions around the Ida H and get the people
into their power so as to ensure control
of supplies, and compel them to get
their f uel from the company in the near
future, I know they cannot do that. I
appealed to the Minister for Lands and
lie wrote me a letter pointing out that
certain things had been done, hut un-
fortunately the company bad not carried.
out their agreement and the management
oif the Ida H and the people of Butt-
ville were so iiieuc agitated about the
matter that they sent petitions to the
Government and things were very dis-
turhed for some tine. I went straight to
thme scene of action and- I was acconi-
panied by the Lands Department Inspec-
tor of Surveys fronm Coolgardie, who is
also chairman of the tramiway hoard, and
I want to say he is a very estimable officer,
ain officer in whom I have every con-
fidence. I believe if the company's ap-
plication had been put in for the route
over which they constructed their line,
it would have been absolutely refused by
the board. As I stated, I appealed to the
Minister for Lands to restrain them front
cutting south of the line, and thus save
the fuel for the people of Ida H and
turtville. The Minister for Lands did
that, but unfortunately he was going
away at that time and it was one of the
last things he did before leaving for the
Eastern States. [Thme Minister- for Mines;

I stopped it.) The Minister for Mines
was then acting Premier and it was with
him that negotiations were completed. I
want to say this, that the company I be-
lieve have given the Government of this
State more trouble than any other comn-
pany that is operating in the firewood in-
duistry. They have encroached in places
where they have no business to be. I do
not suppose there is one member in this
House representing' a district that that
VomLpaIJn have oplerated in that has niot
had trouble amnd difficulty with then) and
who has not had to go to the Minister re-
p~eatcdly. I venture to say this that onl
mmmost occasions, the company and not the
member have bed the Minister's ear, and
iii one instance so flagrantly did the coin-
pany break their agr-eement with the Gov-
erment that the Government fined them
£50. Yet in view of that they after-
wvards granted them) a permit to operate
in another portion of the State. I be-
lieve that there is a bond of £500 put up
by these companies when agreements are
made, and I hope that the Government
wvill punish them to the tune of estreating
that bond. I know it is no use fining
the company £50 or £100. Let the GOv-
crnient estreat the bond of £500, if they
desire to earry onl administration in the
inanner indicated in this House by holl.
mnnecs who grace the Treasury bench
or in the manner indicated by MNinisters
when addressing electors throughout the
State, wvhen their only idea is clean and
sound administration. if that be their
miotto, here is an opportulnity to deal with
delinquents, to deal with people who have
cist this Government and other Govern-
iuents preceding them more time and
troutble in keeping them in order than
anyv other company operating in this
State. it will be interesting to know how%
11i11tch it takes for supervising the com-
pany, and keeping them within reason:-
able linmits. And even then it cannot be
done. These people have been dodging
time Government officers. Their brains
are absolutely trained in that direction
that they believe in taking advantage of
the Govern went or anybody else. [Mr.-
Seeddmn Where are the forest
ranters ?] T suppose. the forest ranger
resides in Coolgardie, or somewhere
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about Kalgoorlie, and these people are
operating at least 240 miles from there.
How can the forest ranger do it? [Mr.
Coller -. The constable is the forest
ranger.] He is. not the authenticated
gentleman the company take any notice
of. Nothing short of a forest ranger in
full bloom is of any use for them. The
lion. member has had difficulty with the
company. The Government should be
careful, in view.% of these facts, in future
permits to the company. No doubt they
have in other instances committed
breaches wherever it is possible. I may
as well say, as I have alreay said, they
have broken faith so often with the
Government that the Government have
found it necessary to fine them. But
having lined them £50 for operating in
one place, the Government 11ow give them
a permit to operate in another direction.
No other business people would do a
thing like that. I say the Government
should at least prevent these people from
farther operating in this State. I do not
wish the Government to make.ihe company
putt up the line, as suggested by the
member for Guildford (Mr. .Iohnson) in
an in terjection. I recognise that would.
he the proper action to take. I recognise
that if the Minister did his duty and rea-
lised what a breach of this nature meant
he would make them pull up the line, no
matter what it east; but I do not want
the Minister to take that drastic step, be-
cause it might in some way jeopardise the
fuel supplies for a large mine. [The
Minister for Mines: Tt would do so.] I
have made it clear to the Premier, and to
the Minister for 'Mines -when he -was
Acting Premier, that I had no desire to
do that ; hut I maintain there should be a
punishment, and that these people should
not be allowed to operate indiscriminately
where they like in this State, and to put
people to their wits' end to know how to
keep their end up with them and to put
members of Parliament and Ministers to
the trouble of travelling hundreds of miles
to watch them. At least I hope the Gov-
ernment will estreat the bond of £500. I
may be wrong, but I believe there is a
bond of that amount-i fancy it is in the
regulations ; but the company may have
slipped that portion of the regulations

(4)

they may have been cute and clever enough
to get the permiit without putting lip the
necessary bond provided in the regulations
before a permit of this nature may be
granted. I would not put it past theli if
they 'had. But I shall watch the opera-
tions of the company while they are
operating in my district. I now desire to
make a few brief remarks with reference
to the State battery system in this State,
largely on account of the public utter-
ances of the Minister for Mines and on
account of some remarks made by the
Premier in his presessional speech
delivered at Bitnbury a wveek or ten
days ago. I find in the reports of civic
receptions and. functions and welcomes
that a Minister receives when travelling'
through the State, where he has to respond
on behalf of the Government or Paria-
ment, that the Minister for Mines: is re-
ported on most occasions as making a very
strong poinit that it is his intention to
supply the State largely with two-head
mills, from an economical point of view
and from the point of view of practica-
bility. I think these are pretty well the
reasons, advanced by the Minister and alo
by the Premier. So far as these two-bead
mills are -concerned, they have been work-
ing about tennonville and close to Black
Range for sonic years-I do not know
with -what result, whether they are to
blame or not-but that portion of the
State wats at a vei-y low ebb for many
years, and it is a most remarkable thing
that the low ebb was reached when these
mills were there. I am not prepared to
say that it was because of these mills ;.
hut since the mills have been removed that
portion of the State has gradually taken
its place among the principal gold pro-
ducing districts of Western Australia;
and it is unfortunate that in another part
of the State depression is equally falling
just as it has risen in that part of the
State these mills have left. I am not pre-
pared to say these wills are responsible ;
but I want to advista and warn the Gov-
ernment, especially the Minister for Mines,
that before he makes another purchase -of
a two-head mill he will at least demon-
strate to the country that the two in my
district are able to treat the -stone and save
the gold. They can no more treat the
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quiantity uf slone they are estimated to do
thiiii fly in the air, and they cai no more
8flve the gold than they can treat the stone.
As an instance of that, there is one mill
working at Linden ; and if any battery
in (his Slate has caused dissatisfaction
andi has dishea rtened genuine prospectors
-Fuime of the finest prospectors in the
State . men I hove known for many years
andl with whom I prospected mayself
twelve or fourteen years ago-it is this
Liniden battery. These men have worked
for the last 18 months or two years,
raising stone in the hope of getting a
public crusher. I interviewed the Minister
on behalf of these people for a battery,
and the Minister pointed out to me that
it was impossible to suppiy a large plant,
hut he suggested the type of battery now
theme. When I found there was nothing
better, relying on the Minister's state-
m~iit; I thought at least it might supply
the district. However, it is a hopeless
fail'uhre. I said to the Minister that if
he & ddnot do anything better he might
send along one of these plants and try it.
Members will see that I am in an wafer-
tunate position, as the Minister knows.
ThiW portion of the State verges on. the
elettiorate of the Minister for Mines and

in'0 own. The dividing line is between the
coi'nmunity of people and the battery.
The7 battery is on one side and most of
the prospectors are on the other side in
my.% 'district, the battery being in the
dIist rict of the Minister for Mines. I want
it clear that the reason the battery is in
the Mtinister's district is because it is the

mW- suitable site- The position was
eh~sJih by the department, not by the
Miniier ;, and I think the men had some
sayjT n it.

'The Minister for Mines :It was also
chosjen there for the sake of the water.

M-Ir. TAYLOR-: I think I am right in
saying that was one of the principal
re3Mons. At any rate, it was one of the
mnost central positions at the time,
especially when- there was only one mill
gding up. But I am in an unfortunate
position, because while most of the people
teating their ore at that battery are in

myr district, a number are likewise in the
Miinister's district and the battery is theme
aU 0. f Mr. Gull: 'What does that matter?]

it matters in this respect that I am in
the difficulty of having to go to deal with
the Minister about a battery in his own
electorate. I want to say this in all fair-
ness to the Minister, because if he put
uip another battery there to-morrow,
people would say, "Another battery has
gone to the electorate of the Minister for
Mines."1 I know how people may make
remarks, and I want to be fair to the
Minister, while I certainly want to do
justice to my own people. Above all I
want to warn the Minister not to dig too
deeply into this system of crushing and
ruin the goldfields of this State, or at
least ruin thle possibility of prospecting
the State. Unless there is some other
method of crushing for the people at
Linden, they will be so disheartened that
they will pick up their swagp and walk
away. I wish also to talk about the capa-
city of these mnills for saving the gold.
I showed the Minister an assay return of
a parcel of stone being treated by this
battery. There were about 70 odd tons of
stone, speaking from memory, to be
treated; but after 18 tons had gone
through the engine broke down, and it Was
impossible to do anything farther until a
new engine was installed. The result was
that they cleaned up from the 18 tons and
got 24 ounces over the. plates. They as-
sayed the tailings at the Westralia Mount
Morgans mine, and they assayed Gfldwts.
fine gold, short tons. The member for
Swan (Mr. Gull) has had some experience
of batteries on the goldfields, and he will
realise that those figures are startling.
The battery saved 24ozs. over the plates
from 18 tons, and the tailings went 3ozs.
Odwts. fine gold, short tons- Is there any
gpldfield can stand that type of treatment
and flourish? Can we open up our gold-
fields? Is there any wonder that the gold
production, is slowly and gradually de-
clining? And I want to warn the Mini-
ster. We have at Linden, I believe, an
extensive mineral belt-anyone who has
travelled that country knows it-and it
behoves the Government to give every
facility in such an area, in-a country where
we have crushed at the battery 90 odd tons
of stone taken out of the reef from the
time it was tapped until the men knocked
off work. for something like 7ozs. over
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the plates and 3ozs. in the tailings. That
is a fair test. The -Minister has the re-
turns fromt the battery, and they are very
promising indeed. T point out these
figures to demonstrate that if the Minister
will persist' in installing these two-head
bdtteries in the prospectiug areas of the
State lie will kill the gold-mining industry,
prevent prospecting and make it abso-
lutely hopeless to open up any of our
mineral areas. I ens not in any way
abusive to the Minister; but I desire in
the interests of the people that only the
best type of batteries should be piAtiup
for prospectors, in keeping with economy,
and in keeping with the development of
our goldfields. I want to say, too, that
on account of the absolute incapacity of
thces5 batteries to deal -with the stone, the,
Government are now negotiating to takce
over'a plant, within three or four miles of
this place, owned by a private company,
a five-head mill to trea? the stone there
for the prospectors for two or three
mionths under the present battery system.
But that will not be satisfactory because
that battery is located at the extreme'
north of the area which mnakes it abso-
lutely imnpossible for the people to have
their stone treated there because they -will
have to take it ten or twelve miles.
Something should be (lone to help that
portion of the State, and in doing so
help the State as a whole. As I have
pointed out before unless something is
done we shall lose fromn that belt of
country from 70 to 00 prospectors, for
there aire between 70 and 90 prospectors
there on a bielt of country 18 to 20 miles
long. I hope the Minister will do some-
thing for these people. A little portion
of the territory is within the Minister's
aou electorate, and in advocating their
needs I am not advocating them only fur'
my own district although a portion ii
within my district. I would be pleased
if the whole area was within my district
because if the Minister did not listen to
the requirements of the people then I
Could deal with him as the whole and sole
representative of these people in the
House, and the Minister would then bear
something a little wore biting then he is
hearing to-night. There are other centres
wvhere we have five-head mills and ten-

head batteries which are anything. i ut
satisf actory. We find at every .turn
prospectors writing to useinbers -about
their tailings and slines. Tlhingos are niot
as satisfactory as they should be. These
eomiplaints are spread over a large area.
There is hardly a miember in this Hfouse,
wvho has not had Complaints Coming along
repeatedly, so there is a neessity
for the Minister to go into the mnatter
and, make it easy and faivourable for men
in various portions of the State. 1, ant
not going to-night to deal with the report
of the commission appointed lby the Min-
ister to inquire into the Puiblic 4attery,
systemn because that report has been. be-
fore the House, but I am very sorw in
deed that it has not received that treat-
miett at the hands of the House whi it
deserves. Whien we recognise ;lhe..amuwunt
of tirme and patience, and the cq~t of that
comuission to the State and the valuable
information given in the report, it is to
be regretted that there ha.4 not .been
mnore' notick taken of it, and tI1jt the
House has not compelled the MIintister to
do something in keeping with the rxeor
of the commyission appointed by himIsqjJ
to go into this battery system. The mew-.,
her for Murehison has an idea shnt The
commluiss'ion was appointed for * wbhe -
washing puirposes. I am niot going to
give an idea on that point. If it was for
whitewashing purposes one would'.1tiave
to use a microscope to find any white
spots on the Minister. The report has
not come OLut as the Minister had ixtei-
pated. If' that report had comne out as
the Minister had anticipated we should
have heard more about it, and I 'would
not have been compelled to sek.o a
hour, as I did last sessioi, to for ' the
Minister to have that report printe o
that it 'would be on the resords of Parlia-
ment in the bound volume and so that it
could be sent through the country for the
people to see how the mioney had been
spent on the public battery system of the
State; to show them that it was not
wisely expended. and how the State had
purchased old rattletrap batteries here
there and everywhere in flourishing
centres I hope the Minister 'will go into)
this system more fully, do something qf
a practical nature rind cease utsi f the
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systemi for political purposes. Last
night when the Treasurer was speaking I
niade a remark, by way of interjection,
am to the miunicipal subsidies, and for my
authority 1 quoted the report of the
select emoinittec of the House which was
appointed last session, of which the nhem-
her for Perth, the memiber for Cue, the
miember for ILeonora, and the member for
N\elson wYore memibers. I have the report
of the chairman here, and] when I inter-
jected that the report of the select coum-
niittee pointed out that the municipalities
had received a sum of £30,000 more thani
they shoulid have done, the Treasurer
somewhat doubled the statement. To
prove what 1. saidi was correel I will
read the report. The "re arc only a few
lines of that report drawn up by the
chairman (Mtr. If. Brown). It states:-

"Fromt evidence given. and' after a
perusal of the several balance-sheets
submnitted, your Committee have de-
cided that a so"' of about £30,000 has
been overpaid to innncij)Alities on ac-
c ount of subsidy. Takiug into con-
sideration that Perth, somie six years
ago, was compelled to- uefund a sum of
about £7,000, it is inexplicable that the
above state of affairs should have been
allowed to continue by the Treasury
with reference to the (otiler municipali-
ties. Your Comznittcv therefore re-
commt-end that-(1.) A special audit of
the balance-sheets and books for the
past six years of the whole of the
municipalities in the State be made;
and that an accountant be engaged at
once for th 'e purpose, and a refund of
the amounts overpaid enforced. (2.)
That the Municipal Institutions Act be
amended with a view to providing that,
while the Governmient subsidy is con-
tinned, one auditor in each inanici -
pality shall be elected by the rate-
payers, and one nominated by the Gov-
ernmwent, the latter to be a duly quali-
fled accountant who shall be required to
,pass a simple examination on the
Municipal and Health Acts. The
minutes of the evidence taken by your
Committee are attached hereto."

To show the House the nature of the evi-
dence upon which the committee based
the report, we find the first witness called

was Mr. Laurence Stirling Eliot, Under
Treasurer; the next witness was Henry
Watson Edntondson, treasury clerk; also
there was John St. Eloy D'Alton, town
clerk of Northamn, the town clerk of Fre-
mantle, and I am also informed that the
Kalgoorlne Council were notified of the
sittings of the select cnnimittee. These
were the greatest delinquents in the
miatter. The IKalgoorlie Council failed
to send alonig their representative, their
town clerk. The three wnent offenders in
this matter were the Wremantle muni-
cipality, the Northam muuicipality, and
the K~algoorlie inunicipt 'ity. (Interjec-
tion by Mr. Collier.) My friend from
Boulder says "That aecounts for it,"
Wblat ami 1 to assume from that inter-
jection 1 Am I to assume fromn that in-
terjection, that this has come about be-
cause these three muncipalities are repre-
sented by Ministers of the Crown No.
When these breaches were committed, I
do not think any of the Ministers repre-
sented those constituencies. These
breaches have been going- on since 1900-
1 think that is according to the evidence
-and that is five years ago. I believe
some of the 'Ministers way have been
robed in mayoral office at the time, but
that is beside the question. The Perth
municipality had to disgorge something
like £6,000 or £7,000, and yet these other
nnncipalities; have niever been called up-
on to -refund. There mjay be something
in the interjection of thle member for
Boulder, for perhaps the exhibition of
inactivity on the part of the Government
to mnake the councils disgorge is some-
thing in that direction. T do not know if
it is, but there is a strong suspicion, to
say the least of it. It is even stronger
when we remember the last East Pro-
vince election, when one of the present
representatives of that province, Mr.
Throssell, was standing for election. The
present Minister for Works visited
Northam, and we also learn from Press
reports that a deputation from the muni-
cipal council waited on the Minister, and
Mr. Throssell who now represents that
province was a supporter of the Govern-
ment, and their proposals for land and
income tax. [Mir. Heitmarnn: Only a co-
incidence.] Perhaps only a coincidence.
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Notwithstanding this report thle council
pleaded poverty, and the Minister for
Works, I believe, told the council that
he would be favourable to the Govern-
mieat coiin to) their rescue with a loan
of £400 free of interest for two or three
years. I think hie caime to Perth and with
great pressure alld the persuasive powers
which he muiLst pocssess in 110 mean degree
he convinced] the Treasurer to- lend the
£4100 free of interest. [The Honorary
Minister: Was that at Newcastle i] At
the present time 1 am dealing with the
miunicipality of Northanm. There is
nothing in the report dealing with New-
castle. This report of the select come-
mittee is based largely onl the conduct
of the three municipalities I have spoken
of, and that being so I am confining my-
self to these municipalities. And I find
I shall have quite enough to do, and per-
haps I shall have moore than 1 believe I
am capable of accomplishing in mak-ing
the Government place these inuncipalities
onl the same footing as they placed the
Perth municipality. 1 believe the under-
taking to be too great for Ine in the pre-
seat circumstances, to colapel the Gov-
emninent to take similar action in these
three districts to that which was taken by
the then Treasurer (Mr. Gardiner) with
reference to the Perth municipality, wvhen
he compelled it to disgorge £6,000 or
£7,000 which had been obtained in a
fashion similar to that of these other
mnn ic ipali ties.

Mr. (ollier: The Treasurer says he is
waiting for instructions fronm the House.

*Mr. TAYLOR: That is what the Trea-
surer said yesterday afternoon when re-
plying to the able speech of the Leader
of the Opposition, and when he was put
to his wits' end to make anything like a
decent show; consequently one can readily
understand tha~t the Treasurer would say
lie would take directions from anybody.
The Treasurer would be prepared under
those conditions to take directions from
anybodv, for his hanids were quite
full enough to deal with the speech
which lie thlen, undertook to reply to.
May I be peruitted to say that he failed
signally to deal with it. I would em-
phasise some of the statements made by
the Leader of the Opposition yesterday

afternoon with reference to the Speech
of His Excellency. The Leader of the
Opposition criticised it as an election-
eering cry ; a Speech having no other
purport than to cajole the electors. I
fully agree with that criticism. I have
read and beard a good many Speeches de-
livered, and I have yet to hear one that
has such a semblance of a political ad-
dress as the one we have heard this ses-
sion. Apparently one of the objects of
the Speech is to try and prevail upon the
people of the State, when they are called
upon to exercise their franchise at a very
early date,' to give our friends opposite
another lease of life. If the electors are
preparedl to do that, then 1 am prepared
to support the ruling of the majority
but I believe I can say with some degree
of certainty that they will not do so. I
venture to say that my friends wvill not
conic back after the elections so strong
in numbers as they are to-day. [Mr.
Johnson : That is a certainty.] I be-
lieve I canl safely prophesy to that ex-
tent. There will be a mreat deal of hand-
shaking when the House prorogues, for
we know some of our dear friends on the
other side will be missing after the 'eec-
tions. I will not at this stage make per-
sonal mention of the absentees. When we
are before the electors we will find an
opportunity, I hope, of dealing with this
Speech more effectively than we canl pos-
sibly do at the present time. I believe if
the Leader of the Opposition puts for-
ward the arguments to the people, from
the platforms throughout this State, in
the course of the general elections, in the
sanie clear and lucid manner lie did
yesterday, he wifl have no trouble in con-
vincing them of the accuracy of his state-
mients. I hope my remarks, so far as the
public batteries of this State are con-
erned, will be given attention to by the
Government, and that the Minister for
Mines will not be allowed by the Mtinis-
try to be the great "I am" as a mining
expert. The Government should con-
sider the mining industry in this State
first, and not the Minister for Mines.
The mining industry is a greater question
than any we can deal with in this Chamn-
her. We heard from the Treasurer yester-
day, that since the Government have held
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otfice, everything has progressed, and
e dr thing possible has been done by the
Ministry in the way of making, things
better. Notwithstanding that, .we find
that matters have been made worse for
the people generally in this State and
bettd only for the few. Those who had
plenty have made more, ad those who
had very little are making much less. It.
.should be the duty of the State to see
that such things do not exist. I hope the
Glovernmnent will consider what I have
said with reference to the batteries, and
see that the people of the State receive
every consideration at the hands of the
Government if they cannot do so at the
hands of the Minister controlling the
Mities 'Department.

Mr. ,.J.WING (Collie) :1 intend to
follow the excellent lea of the member
who has just resumed his seat, who has
practically applied his remarks merely to
matters affecting his own district. The
speech just delivered was not given with
the usual power of the hon. member; but
I,§pse after the general elections he will
ecswe -back with fall vigour, provided he is
011q, of those fortunate enough to be re-
tpirned. The position taken up by the
member to-night with regard to the meat
ring is perhaps a reasonable one, and I
think we must view with a certain amount
of alarm the high prices of meat retailed
in Perth to-day. I recognise and fully
appreciate the attitude taken by the Gov-
eriunent in regard to the establishment of
frmezig works in the North-West. I
join -issue with members opposite wvhen
tlj~y say that this is not a method on the
part of the. Government to cheapen the
price Qf meat. 'The sole desire of the
Goverrnment in establishing these works
is that thoem owning small pastoral hold-
iligs in the North-West should be enabled
to bring their meat down to this part of
the State, and with the assistance pro-
vided by the Government, and as re-
ferred to by the Treasurer and other
Ministers, retail it at a reasonable price.
Should that effort on the part of the
Government be unsuccessful, and if it is
found in years to come that what the
Government designed for the benefit of
the people is not hearing fruit, then will

be the time to consider the question of!
subsiding a steamer for the North-West
so as to enable the meat to be retailed in
Perth at a more reasonable price than
will obtain tinder the proposed new
scheme. 1 give the Government full sup-
p~ort in this matter, and believe that,
in the agreement, they will securely safe-
guard the interests of the people. [Mem-
ber :Wats any requesit made for tlie
works?] I care Riot whether a request
'vas made or not. The Government are
not placed in power for the purpose of
awaiting requests, but where they see that
an injustice is being done, or realise that
a certain work is necessary, then it is
their duty, if possible, to remove the in-
justice or to carry out the necessary
work. I take it their effort in the pre-
sent instance is to endeavour to cheapen
the prices of meat in Perth, and in that
they have my earnest support. NO
names have been mentioned as yet in con-
nection with the freezing works, but the
inference from the various speeches is
clear that those now controlling the
meat suipply are the, men who are going
to establish the freezing works It does
not necessarily follow that these people
are to have a monopoly of the freezing
works, for it is open to anyone to sub-
mit a proposal to the Government, and I
have no doubt whether thoem people ap-
plying are connected with the meat sup-
ply of Perth or not they will receive due
consideration at the hands of the Gov-
erment. [Mir. Scaddan: No one can
live outside the meat ring in Western
Australia.] Then all the more power to
the Government for making an earnest
endeavour to rectify an injustice. In
connection with the speeches delivered so
far the greatest consideration has been
paid to the question of the finances of the
State, and an endeavour has been made
by the Leader of the Opposition and the
member for Guildford (Mr. Johnson) to
point out to the people how very succes-
ful the Labour Party were when in power
in regard to the finances. The Treasurer
also placed his figures before the House.
I am not concerned one iota as to which
Ministry achieved the better results, but
I look to the financial position of last
year and find that, notwithstanding all
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the disad'vantages the Government were
labouring under, they made a successful
attempt to square the finances. (Mr.
H~olman What disadvantagesl] The
great disadvantage of £C60,000 having
been commandeered by the Common-
wealth. Had it not been for this that
sumi would have gone to the credit of
the State, and instead of seeing an over-
exlpenditure of C2,000-which after all is
an infinitesimal sum-we should have been
£58,000 to the good on the year's trans-.
actions. Every member knows wrell it
was never contemplated that any action
of this kind would have taken place in
regard to the finances of this State, and
the Treasurer, when forecasting his Es-
timates of revenue and expenditure, did
not think that at the end of the financial
year'lhe would he lplaced in the position
of losing so large a sum of money. I do
11ot take exceptioin to Federation on this
account, for I claim to be as ardent a
federalist as any man in the Common-
wealth, but the actions of certain
members of the Federal Parliament,
and particularly the actions of the
Federal Treasurer, are not such as
will help to bring these States
together, or result in the proper federal
spirit existing between theta. We are all
satisfied that an old age pensions system
is a right thing to adopt, and six or seven
yearis ago, when seeking the suffrages
of the people, I advocated the principle,
and said then 1 thought the Federal Gov-
ermnent should take the matter in hand.
It has been said by some speakers that
therea has been no great cry for old age
pensions in this State. If it were so
necessary that the aged poor should re-
ceive more than they do now at the hands
of the Government we would have had
members opposite advocating tlec intro-
duction of the principle some time a,-o.
In common with the rest of 'the people of
Australia I rejoice to think that old age
pen.RiOns are coming along. The proposi-
tion placed before the Prime Minister
anid the Federal Treasurer, with regard
to this question, by the Premiers' Con-
ference, was a just and equitable one.
The first thing we have to look to is that
those in power here should safeguard
the financial interests of the State. What

our Treasurer wants, and what the Pre-
mier so well fought for in MNelbonne-I
am proud Of the Position the Premaiers
took uip, for it showed their genuine sym-
pathy with old age pensions-was a
scheme whereby the Federal Government
could escape from the attitude they had
taken tip. This was -that a portion of
the three-fourths which muist, under the
Constitution, be returned, should be taken
for old age pensions, the amount being
of coursi based upon wind would be
spent in each State. That was a fair and
reasonable proposal. I am satisfied, in
common with every mueniber of the House
and every person in the Commtonwealth,
that adequate defence should he provided
by the Comulonwealth Government for
Australia. I know that these things re-
quire money, hut a reasonable and aens-
ible attitude on the part of those admini-
stering the affairs of the Commonwealth
should be adopted in asking for sums of
money with which to earn' out these
particular undertakings. There is nothing.
so irritating as for a man to come along
and demand what he is perhaps entitled
to demand, but which would be given up
gracefully if he- approached one in a
generous and fair spirit and dealt with
the whole question in a just and proper
manner. In such circumstances one would
go half-way, but on the other hand where
he demands it straight out, and not only
that but actually takes it from you, corni-
mandeers it, a spirit of irritation is set
up, which is disastrous. In the present
case there has been a spirit of irritation,
which is proving disastrous for the Comn-
ionweaith, for those in power in the
Commonwealth Parlament will not go
fairly and properly into the questions to
which I have referred. [Mr. Seaddan:
Where floes this Commonwealth exist 9
Outside of Australia?] I do niot follow
the hon. member; the interjection is not
a sensible one. We as representatives of
the people of this State, sitting in the
State Assembly, are perhaps overshadow-
ed by those representing this State and
legislating elsewhere for the corinon
good of Australia; but all will have to
realise in the near future that soruethin~g
very disastrous is going to happen to our
State i 1910, when the 'Braddon Clause
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will be wiped out of existence. Now we
are depending entirely upon the good
sense and fairness of the Commonwealth
Parliament as to what shall happen 'to
us. Judging front -what has passed lately,
we must fully recognise that we must he
On our guard to see that we get full jus-
tice when the Braddon Clause has passed
away. We must rdtneniber the fact that
as far as the Surplus Revenue Art is
concerned we have the whole of the
States of the Commnonwealth With us.
When the Braddon Clause question comes
up we will be alone, and in making that
statement I am satisfied I am mnaking a
fair and reasonable one. We are going
to be in a weaker position titan we are in
tiow with the position that we have taken
up on the question of the Surplus Re-
venue Act. In regard to econiomies that
have been. effected by the Governent, in
looking through the Premier's speech -we
find that during the last three years there
have been substantial economies in regard
to the administration of affairs in West-
ern Australia. These economies amount
to something like £322,,000. In the Trea-
sury, according to the figures I have, the
economy has been £46,000, in the Lands
Department it has been £30,000, in the
Law Department £1,500, and in the Rail-
way Department £e245,000. 'This is the
saving in the administration of the De-
partments as far as the last three years
are concerned. I think we can say that
is a very good record, made in the face
of great disadvantages and many ob-
stacles. I would- like to point out that
within my knowledge no concession has
been given to any combine or combina-
lion by the present Government, unless
it has been with the ultimate object of
benefiting the workers. It is perfectly
well known to hen. members opposite
what a serious matter the late timber
strike was. I did not intend to touch
upon it, hut I will give you briefly my
views. -The men went to the Arbitration
Court,' and they had a rate allotted to
them which I think was not a -reasonable
rate; still, the rate was allotted to themn,
and they found they could not live upon
it. A strike ensued and the Government
intervened and granted a concession to the
combine, which enabled them to pay the

workers a reasonable rate of wages. I
dto not think that concession is anything
to worry about, because it had the effect
of giving anl increase in thme wages and a
fair living rate to the workems who were
engaged in the industry. What hon.
member can take exception to that? Not
one, If the Government, had not inter-
vened in this direction and seen that a
fair standard rate Was paid, the result
might have been very serious. In regard
to loan expenditure we find, as stated by
the lion. umember for Guildford, that so
inuch money has been spent on reproduc-
tive works out of loan funds. 'We are
told that the'Labour Party spent out of
loan £130,000 On the rabbit-proof fence.
I 'give them credit for doing so, because
the money was not available from re-
venue, and itwvar necessary that this
fence should be put ump. At that particu-
lar time there was more revenue in the
State than there is to-day, and we find
that money wa expended from loan
funids on the development of agriculture,
on developing the mineral resources, and
on roads and bridges. If monley is not
available from revenue we must expend
it frotu loan funds, 'aud tax our people
to find the necessary interest for it: I
am in accord with hon. memmbers who
urge the carrying out of as many'repro-
duetive works as possible from revenue,
but I am not prepared to standi by if that
revenue is not forthcoming and see these
works go by the board. What is the posi-
Lion in regard to loan expe-iditure About
50 to 00 per. cent. of this -is on the rail-
ways of the State, which are a magnifi-
cent asset;, 17 per cent. on wmater and
sewerage. [Mr. Johnson: The percentage
is declining every year.] I am just
pointing out the position now. Rarbours
and rivers 13 per cent., mineral resources
6 per cent., agriculture about 6 per cent.,
and public buildings 1 per cent. If hon.
members will look at the history of the
Eastern States, I venture to say there is
a miuch greater percentage of loan moneys
there for public buildings than is the
case in Western Australia. I do not say
it is right hut I do not see how it can be
said that we have sinned so much in that
direction as hon. members would have us
believe.
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Mr. Horan : What justification was
there for building the Art Gallery out of
loan funds?

Mr. EWING: I vecry much appreciate
the budlding of that gallery from loan
funds;. and every man, woman, and child
wvill now have the opportunity of study-
ing art and improving their minds, and
it would he an excellent thing for some
hon. mnembters. to go there and improve
their minds too. We have listened to
the member for Mount Margaret wvith re-
gard to State batteries. I do not intend
to follow hini in that discussion, because
I do not profess to know much about the
gold mining industry, nor have I had the
opportunity of visiting the Eastern Gold-
fields and seeing the different classes of
machinery used to extract gold from the
ore. If what the hon. membet 'says is
true,. and if two-head batteries are -not
sufficient, I have no doubt thme matter will
be remedied at an early date. I would
like to say this, that I think it is admitted
throughout Western -Australia that the
department has never 'been so well
handled as it is to-day by the Minister
who is in charge. [Member: That is a
parrotery.] No it is not;'it. is perfectly
true,' and everyone iii Western Australia
1. think will uphold the contention. I
as a member of this House, and as a
custodian of the rights of the people, am
perfectly satisfied to leave the imanage-
ment of the department hn the capable
hands of the Minister, knowing that it
will receive proper attention. I feel per-
feetly sure those prospectors who have
come into touch with the Minister have a
high opinion of him, and I am perfectly
satisfied they are prepared to leave every-
thing in his hands, knowing that their
interests will be thoroughly safeguarded.
I think the hon. member has Out up a
splendid record,' and I aum satisfied that
he will again secure the confidence of the
electors of Meuazies. [Member: And
you? ) Nothing would please me better
at the elections than to have some
member opposite contest the teat against
me.

Mr. SPEAKER: If the ban, member
will address the Chair, there will he fewer
interjections.

Mr. EWING: What I said, Mir. Spea-
ker, was by the way, and has no hearing
on the subject. I think there is one thing
the Moore Government are to he congra-
tulated upon, and I think not only by this
side but by the other side of the House.
I refer to the splendid development that
has taken place in the agricultural indus-
try. I think this has taken place solely
through the legislation that was passed
by the Premier for closer settlement of
the lands of Western Australia. It will
he in the memnory of hon. members that
two years ago an amendment to the Land
Act was passed byv this House at the
hands of the Minister for Lands, and it
has had the beneficial effect of largely
increasig the settlement of the lands in
the State. It provided that an area not
exceeding 2,000 acres could be taken up
under first-class conditions, 5,000 acres
under second-doass, or as a grazing lease,
ad also provided for progressive im-
provemnents. Under these conditions we
have 'had closer settlement, and I think
we can congratulate the Government on
that particular class of legislation. I
would like to say here, that. in my opinion
what, is greatly responsible for the ad-
va 'nctnnt of agriculture, is the Ag-ricul-
turi Bunk, and the liberal assistance it
gives, to farmers. The Agricultural Bank
has played a great part in the develop-
tnent of land, but to the present Minister
for, Agriculture is due every credit for
increasing the capital, of that hank and
giving more liberal terms to the settler,
Is it not spiendlid to contemplate that a
man who has wily £10 in the worl d can
secure a farm of 500 acres, and go to the
Agricultural Bank and get an advance
eqtual to £800 C? All he has to do is to
clear and improve his property, and he
goes on earning his daily bread while
he is doing that.

.Mr. Johnson: He pays; more than £10
for his fees-.

M1r. EWING : I repeat, every day's
work he does-is his day's wages.

Mr. Angwin: That is not the position
to-day.

Mr. EWING: It is the position to-day;
it is a position that does not obtain in any
other part of the Commonwealth; and we
have largely to thank the M1inister for
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Au 'iculture and the present Government
0liher-alisiuig thle bank and making

adeb' ~thfngis p~ossible. The Lender Q f thle
Opposition has taken. uip some laud, and
1 hppe lie will not reqluire the assistance
of the Agricultural Batik ; but if hie
should, lie will find that hie will have much
in be thankful for to this Government.

M Jr. Bath: If you have the land cleared,
what are YOU to do?

* * i r.EM' NC: Then You Should he in a
fair wvar, with a. few sheep onl it, to make
a living. Anyone wlu~is in the position of
having the land eleared should be able
to niake a living without difficulty.
A gpqd deal has been said about large
estates along existing railway lines; but
the' pmesent Gjovernment ar-e the first to
make any attempt to hreak up large es-
tates by the imposition of a land tax.
What is tie argument of members op-
posit e? They ,,ay, "Tax the land and
break !.i11) these large estates and give uts
Closer s~ettlement," Is it not to the 6redic
of the Government that they have taken
the initiative in this matter! They have
put 4nm a hid tax which does not tpx the
geuine farnner ort tile smnall holder, be-
cause there are liberal. exeniptions, but
taves thie nuan who holds his land and does
not impirove it alonmg railway lines. What
more can be done? If these landholders
are willing to) pay the tax we cannot con-
&scate their land. We canl only impose
the tax in tile hope that it will he suff-
dlent to mnake them subdivide their laud
anld sell it at reasonable rates. I would
like 't& refer to the statemient of the
Leader of the Opposition with regard to
agwrieultural railways. One would im-
agine from the lion, member's speech that
be is opposed to these agriculItural rail-
waFys. [31r. Beth: You have a powerful
imagiaiation.J One can only read front
the hon. iemuber's remarks that he is op-
posed to all the agricultural railways
constructed by the Government. Onl the
other hand we have the member for Guild-
ford saying that his Government had to
be t 'hanked for setting the ball rolling in
the construction of these works. I think
it, w ~as ungeneirou5 onl the part of the
Leader, of the Opposition to draw any dis-
fh;it~n in regard to these railways. Is

it not ridikulous6 to call thema polIiticail
railways?

_f1r. Bath : I did not say any such
thing.

Mr. EWINGo- The lion, memuber said
the land along these railways was taken
up for speculative purposes, and that
sonic people got information they should
not get and secured an advantage they
should not have secured. But if the honi.
member exaimines thle charts at the Lands
Department, hie will see that the Minister
for Lands took eveit possible precautioni
in this direction. I happen to know it
beca uses my particular business is'inl the
land. I know that the Minister has pro-
tected every agricultural railway as far
as possible. Does not the bolt. Miember
know fhiat in every Railway Act passed
ill this Parliamtent for years gone by there
is a provision. for resuming this land at a.
price not given to it by the railway, but
that obtaining before even the railway
was sanctioned by Parliamient? What
could be fairer? 'What does it nmatter if
a mnan holds a million aceres of land along
a railway route? Thme Giover'nment can
step in and purchase tlieni at a prlice not
affected by the railway. [31r. Bath:
Within twelve' months.] Yes : and if thle
Government are sensible they wvill do so.
I believe the Government have stepped in
and securied mummy laige areas of land
traversed by these routes. Much as I
admire the ineriber fat' Ouildford, I can-
njot commjuend him fur his remnarks with
regard to what lie called political mail-
ways. The lion. mtemiber knows wvell what
thme loaii authorisations ware with reg-ard
to railways in this State. The Loan Bill
authorised thle Construction of railways to)
Mjount Magnet, Pilbarra, and to Norse-
man and the Premier has definitely pro-
mised the construction of a railway to
Meekatharz'a. Yet all these railways arle
inl thle electorates of memtbers sitting op-
posite. Are they political railways! If
they are political railways why were they
not given'i to nmenmbers sitting onl thme Gov'-
ertinent side of the Honse [Mr. li-
mnanla: You have not done too badly]1
I have done well: but it is only because
of the fact that time district I happen to
represent is such a fertile and splendid
one that it has justified the expenditure
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of C lovernnient mnoney. The Government
have recognised this and have supplied
railways for the district. The Leader of
the Opposition the other day particularly
mentioned the Preston Valley Railway.
[11r. Bath: The proposed 'extension.]
No; the Preston Valley Railway and the
p~roposed extension. The Preston Valley
Railway is not altogether of an agricul-
tural nature. Since the construction of
the railway thle promises made in this
Parliament by the Premier have been fully
verified. The Premier said that large
timber areas would be opened up and that
mills would be etected and that a large
number of men would he cutting sleepers
in the district.

Mr. Bath: I did not talk of the exist-
ing railway. T talked of the extension.

Mr. EWING: I think it stands to the
credit of the Government that they could
see so clearly what would happen. The
Premier knew the position perfectly well,
and almost to the letter what he stated
hasq turned out to be the case. I backed
up the Premier on that occasion, not be-
cause I represent the district,' bitt because
I knew perfectly well that the railway
was justified. During thie last few mionths
we have had something like 5,300 tons of
loading over that line. Is not that a
splendid record for what is called an agri-
cultural railway? All the way along that
line the land is held in small areas. The
lion, member: has been down there re-
cently. He visited Donnybrook, I think,
and went up the Preston Valley and saw
the settlement and the genuine work done
by those old settlers, and he would not
keep a railway from theni, I am satisfied.
Yet in this Hiouse he picks out the Pres-
ton Valley Rail-way as one where laud hans
been secured and speculative values ~given
to it. , .

Mr-. BATH (in explanationj: I did
not: I have- denied it twice, and I do not
like to be like St. Peter -and deny it
thrice, hut evidently it is necessary-. I
have pointed out that in my speech I
referred to the proposed extension of
tile Preston Valley Railway, but the hion.
inenilwr continues to repeat his state-
nient. T wish lie would accept my denial.

Mr- EWING: I must' decidedly ac-
cept the bon. memh&s denial, and I re-

gret that 1 have perhaps erringly under-
Stood him, but listening td his speeh, his
words seemed to convey what I have ex-
pressed to thle House. At any rate, I
will deal with that aspect of the question
and ask why that railway should not he
extended to Boyup to benefit the people
along the route, people the hon. member
thinks should not be benefited? If a
manl has a large area of land and is im-
proving it, and if the 'Governmwent have
thle right to take that landi at its Price
prior to the building of the line, it matters
not whether the land is held in large
areas or small areas.

Mr. A ngrin: How long did they -hold
this land before the line was proposedI

Mr-. EWING: I do not know the'area
to which thle hion. miember refers. It has
been said there are large areas taken up
for speculative purposes; but 'I defy any
member to point out any area taken uip
during the last two or three years for
speculative purposes. Certainly 'there is
one large area held by the Hon. 3. W.
Hackett; bitt I venture to say that gn-
tlenian has put improvements on' 'it t
the value of £10,000 to £15,000. I'is' a
pity there are noit more people in tVe,
State prepared to spend £10,000 "to

£15,000 oit land. If any inan, has pluck
and energy and faith in Western Austin-
hia to spend that snw of mioney, I say,
good luck to himi! We want thousands
more like hint. The whole crux of' the
question is, as I pointed out before, that
even if the lamnd through which the tail-
way will pass is held by speculators for
spe~culative purposes, we have ini thle four
corners of the Act we hanve p*issea 'the
right to purchase tlmn land at a Price it
held prior to thle sanetfin being given to
that railway. Is not that sufficient to
pjrotect the interests of the State? So
we need not quarrel as to who holds the
land. I congratulate the Government on
thle development of the North-West.
Without wearying the House. I wish to
say that it has always given uile the
greatest pleasure in: the world to support
anything in that directioni. Speaking
to-night, the member for Mount Mfargaret
seemied to pride himself onl the f act that
lie had opposed the Pilbarra Railway.
He seemed to think tliat there should' be
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a subsidised steamer to put machinery
and goods and stores on the wharf at Port
Hedland, and that this would develop the
country. It was a most ridiculous state-
ment to make. How are they going to
get the goods across the desert if this
rail-way is not built? It is a good thing
a railway is to be built there, and it has
my hearty support: In my opinion the
future policy of the Government is not
a "mark-time" policy, though members
sitting on the opposite side of the House
have said towinighit that the Preatier, mn
recognising the seriousness of the posi-
tion, is practically going to mark time.
-The Pre~iier pointed out to-night, as
every man should point out, his earniest
desire and the determination of the Gov-
ernment to safeguard the State so far as
the finances of the State are concer-ned,
but yet not lose faith in tlieState. Read
the policy speech through and find what
the Government are going to do when
they come back to power, which is, of
course, a foregone conclusion. They are
going to open the agricultural land of
this State, north, south, east and west.
[Mr. T'. L~. Brown: Do you believe that I]
I do believe it. We have the evidence of
what they have done in the past. They
have already constructed about 200 miles
of railway lines, and they have another
hundred or so under constr-uction, while
they have promised in their policy speech
to constr-uct railway lines to a thousand
miles. That is a policy that, has my firm
endorsement. [M~r. T'. L. Brown: It is
o very promising one.] There is- no pro-
mise about it, the Government are good
performers. They are not, prepared to
promise what they cannot :perfori and
if to carry out this poliey it is necessary
to borrow money, we shouild do so. O .f
Course, as I bare said befure to-night, I
am quite at one with members opposite
in endeavouring to, do as much as we can
from revenue, but I w ould no t retard the
progress of this State for. one moment be-
cause of any. fear of a borrowing policy.
I would myself borrow two or. three mil-
lions tomorrow in order to bring. people
to Western Australia. I think -it has
been recognised by those who have studiedi
the - history of 'Western Australia and
tiked the times that have gone by. that

peopl)e have gone 60 miles beyond rail-
way lizi~s and tried to develop their land.
Then is it not right that the Government'
should give these people every encourage-
ment by following them uip with railway
lines! I feel sre the Goverumnxnt wil
go ahtead in their policy notwithstanding
thit difficulties in their way, and that they
Will succeed, beeause& we have only to
travel Western Auistralia outside the city
-and that is improving too-to see signs

of pr-ogress fromi one end to the other.
All the agricultural porkions of the State
are Jprogressing, aind the G4overnmient are
certainly- in good odour in those districts.
The people fully recognise it and have
suifficient faith in this wondetful territory
'ye have inherited. I believe that the
h)older our policy the more we will have
the approbation of the people and the
more secure the Government will he in.
th6 position they now occu~y. There is
one other point 6fn which I would like to
make a few remnarks. I appreciate some
of the i-emiarks of the member for Guild-
ford with regard to the Railway Depart-
mrent. Last session I moved for the i-ail-
wvays to be placed ulnder Ministerial con-
trol.

Mr. Boton: And you were bluffed by
a promise, or the motion would have been
cardied.

Mr. EWING: floes the lion. member
d]aie to say that I w4as blbff~d! The hon.
member knows that nobody 'ever bluffed
Me. T moved that the railways should be
p~laced uider Ministerial control, and I
thought I would have carried the motion
in the House.

Mr. Ralton: So you would have.-
Mr. EWING: Why did ndt th& lion.

member see that I bad a majority
illr. Bolton: I would have done so had

it not been for the Minister.
311% E'WING: We have to abide by

the decision of the majority. The
majority decided that the gailways should
be placed under a Commissioner;
and I its a memnber of this House must
certainly abide by the decision of the
majority,. whether I agree with them or
not. I did not agree with the Govern-
ment on that occasion, and I did not re-
frain from telling them so. I congratulate
the Parliament on having largely Jiber-
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alised the Act controlling the Comnais-
sioner of Railways, who has not such
great powers as he had previously. The
Minister has more responsibility now, and
the Governor-in-Council can veto any-
thing the Commissioner does. I do not
think any such serious thing as has hap-
pened in the past wvill occur again. As
to the appointment of Mr. Short, he
seems to he a very fair-dealing man, and
be has exercised very great care during
the past twelve months. He has largely
improved the railway serv 'eie, and T have
greater confidence in him than I'had in
his predecesot. Although I do not be-
lieve in the Commissioner system, I shall
give him support so long as he does noi
depart from the paths of rectitude. I
regret that it should he said that in the
railway service there are men receiving
'as low a wage as 6s. 6d. a day. I have
always advocated that there should be a
mnihmum wage of s. No matter where
I sit, i sh ,all always voice the opinion that
the minimum rate shonld be 8s. a day, for
it is little enough for any man in Wes-
tern Australia to live on, if he desires to
live decently. I have advocated that
right through my career. I hope legis-
lation will be introduced to secure. that
advantage to the railway workers-so ta
those who now receive a less wage than
8s. a9 day will receive the minimum of Ss.
T am not perfectly satisfied what men aire
getting 6s. 6id. a day; -who they are or
what they are, I do not know whe ther they
are boys or Then; but if. they are able-
bodied men who are working for a living,
and pirobably have families to support,
then) less than 8s. a dlay is not sufficient
to live on. T hope the Government will
see,' while there is so much talk of a sur-
pitis in the railwaya-L 245,000 in three
years-that no one in. the service is get-
ting- anything hut what is a fair and
reasonable wag. - I arm not saying this
because the elections are coming on. Mem-
bers who have followed my career and
listened to my utterances,. if. they 'were
worth listening to at all, will find that on
every occasion when I have spoken. and
whenever I have asked for the confidence
of-the eleciors, I have practically pledged
myself to a minimum wage of Ss. a day.
In Conelusion r( will say T would like to

see this saving of £245,000 in chree ye~rs
---something approaching £100,000 a year
-directed towards a rcduetion of freights.
I hold, and always shall hold as long as I
represent any constituency in the State,
that the railways are for the benefit of
the people and for the development of the
State. I do not thing there should be any
profit from the railways placed to the
consolidated revenue. All that the rail-
ways should be asked to do is to pay in-
terest and sinking fund, and any surplus
should he given to those people living on
the goldfields who have' to pay heavy
freights and a high cost of living. It
.should he devoted to the development ,of
the agricultural industry and the mining
industry; especially in regard to one in-
dustry -which I happen to repre~se nt a nd
which I think I have voiced in this House
pretty often, the coal industry. I have
not .wearied the House with it to-night,
arid I did not intend to mention it; but
perhaips. it would not be characterisitid of
ine to conclude a speech without some re-
ference to it. I mui going to say thiat it is
pleasing for ine to be able to say on the
floor of the House thi'at great. progress has
been made in that industry. People hk' ve
invested their mnoney in that industry
and have looked outside the Go 'erbment
for suplport, not .depending so much on
the ouvernment order,. although I am.
pleased to say the industry has received
80 per cent. (if the Government order. I
do not think that is su fficient; I think
it should he 16 per cent. I think the
Governmrent should see that nothing hut
Collie coal is used on the railways. mid I
believe this. will be done in the future. It
inust lbe gratifying to cno'v thiat'we have
secured a large amount of oversea trade.
As mnuch as 800 to 1,000 tons of coal have
been exported in a week: and in looking
ait the report I see that the output of the
Collie field is going on satisfactorily. That
is largely due to the liberal treatment the
industry has received at the hands of the
Government, and on behalf of the p~ople
engaged in that industry I *am sincercly
thankful to the Governmnent. There was
a stage in the history of the Collie coal
industry which was not bright; hut that
stage has been passed, and with a redne-
tioi, of freighis for the export of coal, as
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for t-he export of flouir and timber, there
will be a liu-go industry in the Collie centre.
I can only conclude by saying that I hope
after the elections are over that all of us
will meet again and have as happy ses-
sions as 'we have had in the past.

Mr. .1. A. S. STUART: I move, "That
the debate hie adjourned."

Motiont put and negatived.

Myr. J. A. S. STUART (Leonora) :Oil
the only previous occasion that I made a
few remarks ott the Address-in-Reply. T
ventured the opilnoli, iii all humility, that
to a large extent it -was a waste of timle.
Althougbl onl the present occasion T feel
called upon to address myself to the some-
wvhat dry Speech again. I do so Linder this
com'pnllsion. that according to thle signls
and portents, if onte does not speak onl
this occasion there is not much possibility
of speaking at all during thle present ses-
sionl. While we arc discussing the Speech
which "the p~resent Administration h1ave
put into the month of His Excellency, I
mnar V's. there is very li tile of a prois-

naifiture a ad very little of a practical
ntature contained in it. We have not any
idications of the future intentions of the
GTovernment: therefore we are compelled
to fall back onl a criticism of their past
actions. And it is no doubt a change from
the manner in which they hare been pass-
ingl bouquets to one a nother when members
onl this (Opposition) side hare to point
out a little onl the other side of the ledger.
I would have been pleased had the Gov-
ernment given sonic indication of their
desiares or intentions to carry out anything
like a' con tinuitv of their pest policy, for
thereare many'subjects which have heen
prominently forward in the Government
platform p~rev-ious]Y which are altogether
igno'red or dropped out of sight on the
presRent peeasii'i. That belig sn, there
is nothing left to -_- onl except to point
out the fatults and omissions in the past
of the Administration and to draw from
that ciniciisioii what is likely to be the
attitude of the Government in the future.
In passing- I would like to say from read-
ingr the Speelhone would be likely to
receive the impression that the prospects
are brighit throughout the State. T think

there is not a very large amount of room
for congratulation onl that point, and I
think the greatest criticism that can he
levelled against that impression is the poor
reception that this State obtained in the
loan market recently. If any criticism
were needed, I think that would be a
strong reason indeed for relieving our
minds of the impression given in the
Speech that prosperity is prominent
throughout the State at the present timne.
There is no reason to congratulate our-
selves oii the reception we obtained in the
loan market. This is no time for fla 'ttery.
We should look our ])osition fairly and
squarely in the face and acknowledge
that we do not stand well where we look
for our finances. There have been a
great many protestations onl the part of
Ministers of their desire to square
the finanices of the State; but I think the
citation of a few figures will prove that
whatever the attempt has been that at-
temipt has proved lamentable. The finl-
aiices are very far from squared, and give
1)o great hope of being better in the near
future. There have been may features
during the past recess which call for a
little comment and perhaps a little hostile
criticism. The near approach of the
electiouls, I thought, would have in the
ordinary course of events precluded Min-
isters being so prolific or verbose in their
promnises as they have been of late. We
hear the Minister for Mines throughout
the country making great promises to
assist prospectors; and as I am repre-
senting a goldfields constitiucy I am
tempted to devote myself prominently to
that phase of current polities. The
aniount of encouragement that has been
given to the mining industry has no doubt
beeni considerable; but it must be ad-
nuitted on all hands that the encourage-
nient has beeni distributed very inju-
diciously. Onl many occasions when pro-
spectors have been entitled to a little en-
couragenicut they have not got it;, and
there have been many occasions when
people -w ho have no claim to assistance
have received it. Even the Minister
himself must admit that to some extent
to be the cas-e. We have seen prospectors
given oufits and going out who possibly
had no knowledge of mining; and on the
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other band there have been those who
have received assistance through perhaps
their pertinacity or through being able
to get a little more influence than those
not rceiving assistance had. There has
been it large amiount of talk about the
unit millus and the disatstrous failures at
Linden. If the 'Minister is wise, he would
be largely guided by the statement of the
case sent forth by the prospectors there.
At the same time, I think there should be
a very strict investigation so that it could
be proved definitely whether these mills
are to be of any utility or discarded as
useless for thle work they are expected to
do. At Linden, I ain told by prospectors,
that the amount of gold in the tailings
is altogether out of proportion to what
it should he. That is at once an accusa-
tion. against the capacity of the mill,
against its worth for gold saving. As to
the working of the screens and the blow-
out of the oil engine, such matters should
be subjected to severe investigation sa
that the people responsible for the inven-
tion of the mills should be able to give
the machinery a fair trial with efficient
attendance. Apart from that, it is uinder-
stood that the numlls, even though capable
of saving gold, could not do so to such an
extent as to muake it possible for, or to
justify the prospectors in, continuing to
work their properties. I trust that, in
the interests of the people in the backf-
country wvlo are dependent upon thle con-
tinuance of the industry, and in the in-
terests; of the prospectors themselves wvho
have saddled themselves wvill, machinery,
and who in the event of matters not
turning out right will have to leave the
localities, farther investigations will be
made before any additional plants are
erected. There are many features in con-
uraction with this assistance to prospectors
that must appeal very strongly to anyone
representing a goldflelds constituency,
and the Minister will give members on
this side of the House credit for sup-
porting him lin any step he may take,
which will have the effect of improving
the position of the prospectors iu the
back country. If the Minister to-morrow
put forward to the country some new
scheme, or. suggested the establishment of
new machinery, which would make it pos-

sible for some of the abandoned localities
to be reworked, he would find no, ltipre
generous support, and would receive no
gcreater credit than front muenbers ont this
side of the House. Those of us who
know these iten and realise wvhat they
aire striving for in the back country,
knowing as we do that they are working
hard to make at living out of such plaees
as Linden, vould give evenm our opponents
credit for any effective method of in-
creasing the gold out put. Those who
have lived and wvorked with the prospec-
tots in, the last 14 years will agree with
tle in this. Another itemn in this yon-
nection was broughit to mny mind* iv len
listening ito the Treasurer last night,
%%,ell lie said there was ira ver ,y -rest
desire in thle State for tile institution .of
oldi age pensions. So far as the min1ing
industry is. coneerned th~ere has been a
great ottry for the institution of a worn-
out miners' fund. I know of nothing at
the present time oif so much importance
in the mining industry as the taking of
action with regard to the institution of
this flund, so that people wh,]o have worked
in unhealthy and un zwholesome conditkiis§,
amid whose lives and health have been en-
dang-ered thereby, should have something
to look forvard to. 1feners will 'agree
with tl~e that it is a terrible position for
a mulner to find himself in, after wvorking
very hard fromt childhood to mliddle age
tihe,, to be told by a doctor that lie is not
fit to go belowv any miore, and amtqt find
a new avenue of labour. What chance
has a mnanl who has been a iller all his
life to obtain othler emnploymlent, consider-
ing the present state of the labour inhr-
ket? I would have been very pleasedf to
hear mention by the Minister for Mines,
in one of his mny "promising' expeili-
tibals, of anl intention onl his part to in-
stitute this fund. While the Treasuirer
referred to the fact that there has heel)
no great demand for old age pensions, he
overlooked thle persistent demand onl tile
fields for this fluid. With regard to the
administration of the Msines Department
and the accidents in mines, we muast ad-
mit that the list of fatalities is increatsing
to anl appalling extent. alid I think there
is reason to believe the inspection is nAt
as careful as it might be. As a result
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many accidents occur which might be
avoided. It is, not possible perhaps to
bring about a condition of mining inspec,-
tions which would prevent accidents in
toto, but there is room for a great deal of
improvement in that respect, and especi-
ally in regard to investigations which are
made concerning fatal accidents. I will
bring under the notice of the Minister a
ease which occurred in the North, for it
goes to show there is a very slack method
in vogue in connection with holding in-
vestigations. A man was injured in the
Belevue mine, Sir Samuel, and died
three days afterwards, and he was buried
,without an inquest having been held.
This sort of thing does not tend to give
one confidence in the administration of
the Act. Whatever the faults of the Act
as an Act may be, the administration
could, I think, be greatly improved upon.
Whenever an accident occurs which ends
fatally an inquest should be held. It is
not right to the relatives of the deceased
that the body should be buried without
the usual investigation. I trust that what-
ever has been the custom in the past in
this respect such a state of things wiUl
not be allowed to continue in the future.
Another item to which I wish to refer in
connection with the administration of the
Department is what may be termed the
Brimage case at Malcolm. It is a some-
'what complicated case, and I -think the
facts should be made public in the in-
terests of the workers concerned. As
perhaps members know, the Hon. T. F.
Brimage was granted a permit to drive
an engine for six months on condition
that he would present himself for ex-
aminatipn. I have no doubt bad he not
succeeded in passing the examination the
term might have been extended, and none
would have taken serious exception to it,
hut the point is that this gentleman, trad-
ing presumably on his position as a mem-
ber of the Legislature, did not present
himself, and in spite of the fact that he
was Summoned for breaches of the Mines
Regulation Act he was granted an addi-
tional term without ever having pre
sented himself for examination. Per-
haps to soe ie enherA the position is not
dlear, but when I- state the examination
which has to be undertaken before a man

may become a certificated engine-driver
is the most severe and searching in any
of the States in the Commonwealth, they
will see there is something radically
wrong, and something requiring exposure
where such a state of things is allowed to
occur. Not only was the additional term
granted to this gentleman without his
having presented himself for examina-
tion, but when he was suied for breaches
of the Act, instructions were sent to the
Mines inspector who had laid the charges
to ask simply for a nominal penalty.
Had this gentleman been on the engine
and a serious accident occurred, perhaps
the position would have been made plain
not only to members of the Rouse but
also to members of the public. [Mr.
Taylor : Accidents did occur.] Not
serious accidents, or ones leading to
loss of life, but they were serious
enough, and I am justified in ask-
ing for a definite statement to be
made by the Minister on this point.
With regard to certain other matters that
have been dragged into this, I understand
it is not the intentioii of the Minister to
mnake these papers, available.

The Minister for Mlines: Whatl
-Mr, STUART: 1 understand it is not

the intention of the Minister to inake
these papers available.

The Minister: Why do you understand
that?

Mr,. STUART: Well, I will accept the
hon. Ministers assurance.

Th e Minister:- I never said I would
not,

Mr, STUART: I said T understood it.
If the Minister says he will place the
papers on the table, I will withdraw the
statement. With regard to other matters
that hare been dragged into this debate.
as far as the Amalgamated Certificated
Engineers and Drivers' Association versus
the legislator is concerned, I am willing
to take a part;, as far as the Inspector of
Mines versus the mine or the mine mana-
ger is concerned. I am also willing to take
a part: but since this cae cropped up
there are so many things attached to it,
accusations, recriminations, and counter
accusations, that I do not wish to go
farther than ask for the production of the
papers of Beaumont versus Brimage. I
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am sorry to say the officials of the Mines
Depairtment tip there, the mines inspector,
the registrar, and the inspector of ma-
chinery, are not sufficiently unanimous
among themselves, and there does not
exist among them that esprit de corps
which should do away with accusations
and recriminations. A samnple is this,
that Beaumont has been charged by one
of his fellow-officers with the heinous
crime of having discussed the Brimage
case with me in a railway carriage. I
wish to give that a denial. I as member
for that district, representing the interest
of the workers, asked to look after the
ease. claim that I had a perfect right to
discuss it with any Government official
of the State. This will show the Mini-
ster, I think, just the extent of the har-
niony that exists in seine of his branch
departments. It is lamentable that one
Government officer shonld lay such a
charge against another; and it Beau-
mout desired to consult me at any time
and at any place on this question, I had
the right to make myself available to him.
But there was no discussion, except meet-
iNg [lie gentleman dn the railway piat-
form and mentioning certain facts in con-
nection with the matter. I trust we will
hear something with regard to this case
from the Ministe-. It has been said that
certain very suspicious speeches were
maide al the court when that case was
dealt with. One of them was to the effect
that the legislator was closeted with the
warden of the district who was about to
try the case, for some time previonsly to
the hearing of the case. This is not a
desirable thing. The warden shonld re-
frain from this kind of thing. It is not
likely to lead us to have confidence in the
administration of the warden's court or
the Mines Department. I think I have
said sufficient on that phase, seeing that
the Minister hats disavowed any intention
of withholdingr the papers.

The Minister for Mines: I would like
to know why you said I was likely to with-
hold the papers.

Mr. STUA.RT: I have an imaginative
brain, and I can look a little way ahead.

The Minister for Mines: You certainly
did not ask me for the papers.

If n. STUART: No, I did not. I
simply had the motion written out for
months, to get some ventilation on this
subject as quickly as possible; and if I
made a wrong deduction, I have not done
munch harm. However, I am satisfied for
the present With regard to some more
items in the Mines Department, we have
heard talk about encouragement to the
people to make low-grade shows pay. In
Kalgoorlie, water is given to the Great
Boulder mine at Is. 6d. a thousand gallons
for sluicing purposes, that is for pumping
away the slines; yet another mine in the
same vicinity where they are making less
than Sdwts. pay, the Department are
charging more-I do not know the exact
figures. I would like to say that on the
Hannans Reward mine at Mount Char-
lotte. where less than Sdwt. is being made
to show a profit, they are being charged
more than the Great Boulder, which every-
one knows is the bonanza of Western
Australia. And the manager of Hannans
Reward, who as well as being a capable
and efficient manager is a bit of a humor-
ist, suggests that seeing the Great Boulder
is being given wvater at Is. 6d. a thousand
gallons, he -also is quite prepared to do
what they do, that is, let it run to waste
as the Great Boulder people do.

The Minister for Works; You are
wrong there.

Mr. STUART: The Great Boulder
mine is getting water for is. 6d. a thou.-
sand gallons for pumping away its dump,
and other mines, I feel. sure, are quite
willing to do the same.

The Minister for Works: For pump-
ing away the residuesl

Mr. STUART: Why the Great Boulder
should get water for Is. 6d. a thousand
gallons, and other mines have to pay
more, I do not know.

The Minister for Works: Do the other
mines want to pump residues away too!

Mir. STUART: I can safely claim as
far as the Minister for Works is con-
cerned that I do not think he would know
residues even if he saw them.

T he Minister for Works: You have
been guessing all sorts of things to-night.

Mr. STUART: It is one of the great-
est blemishes on the Works Department
and the Mines Department, that low-grade
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shows should be penalised in this way.
Because a mine is showing a profit, is it
to be penialised another is. 3d. a thousand
galons? If that is the method by which

the mining industry is to be encouraged it
is time the people knew it, and then we
would see if they would throw the same
number of bouquets at the Minister while
on tour. TlYhis is the position as far as the
encouragement to mining is concerned.
If the Minister for Works and the Mini-
ster for Mines canl get away fromt these
facts 1 will give their credit for it. It
is not tight that these low-grade shows
should be penalised in that direction.
[The Minister for Works: They are not.]
I think about the first day I was sitting
here there was a debate with regard to
an explosion that took place at the Sons
of Gwttlia mine. The debate I think
wyas onl a report Qf a select committee
which had been appointed previously
to my entering this House. After a
long discussion a resolution was carried
that immediate attention and action on
the part of the department were neces-
sary inl that ease. I think there were
certain features in connection with that
explosion that in the light of recent events
could very wveil have been made public at
that time; but I wish particularly to refer
to this, that though this House went to
the expense of appointing at select coal-
muittee. and although when the report camne
to hland the House went to the trouble of
discussing it and flogging it to tatters and
of carrying a resolution, nothing has been
heard froma 1906 to the present in relation
to the exlos0ion. It was only by the
merest chance it was not one of the most
disastrous explosions in the country.* Had
it occurred five minutes earlier, wvlmen the
mem wvere changing shift there would have
heen a heavy death roll. But it is throw-
ing contempt on the House not paying
attention t o a resolution of the House; it
is flouting the decision of the House to
ignore and practically disregard istrue-
lions conitainedl in that resolution carried
at the latter end of 1906. In the same
connection a fact that has since been made
public is that of the twvo boilers there the
one that blew out-was not the worse. The
other boiler has since been condemned by
the engineer on the Sonis of Owalia, after

having been passed and given a certificate
by the inspector of machinery. To those
not engaged in the industry this may not
seem momentous, but it is a very serious
indictruent indeed that the inspector of
machinery should pass a boiler which [he
engineer (in the mine himself condemns
afterwards. It is also a most serious
condition oif affairs that in the notes and
records of: the 0 walia mine it was under-
stood that the bdiler that blew out was not
in the worse condition, that there was
another boiler in a still worse condition
that has since been condemned. This is
a matter that should b6 kept in mind.
The department ane liable to severe cenl-
sure for having disregarded the expression
of opinion by this House on that oceasion.
Now, in regard to a nmatter mentioned by
the Minister to-day in answer to a ques-
tion I put, that is thme dispute between the
Gambhier Lass party and the State battery
at Pig '"ell, there is also disclosed a most
remarkable state of affairs. Onl one occa-
sion prior to Christmas the holders of the
Gamibier Lass were engaged in a clean-up,
and from information received they were
given a hint that on previous occasions%
there was a certain receptacle in connec-
tion with the battery that had not been
cleaned lip; the elevator pit had not been
cleaned up. In the reply given by the
Minister to-day he has given us to under-
stand that whatever accumulation was in
that pit had been accumulating ever since
the battery started, for the simple reason
that there is no record of its having been
cleaned up until Kelly and Penny, acting
onl information received, cleaned it ul).
The inference is that the receptacle was
being cleaned up without the knowledge
of the battery umanager. This is a most
serious charge to make, but it is necessary
to make it. These people, knowing they
were not getting a fair deal, took the law
into their own bands and cleaned up the
elevator pit and got amalgam valued at
£LO.

The Minister for Mines: As we have
had it, the value was £28.

Mr. STUARTC: They gave me that esti-
mate of the value, but we will say £28,
and that is even too large anl item to go
astray. . I ask the Minister if he believes
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that the £28 has been accumulating from
the start of the battery.

The Minister for Mines: I understand
that it is from the 7,000 tons crushed.

M r. STUART: I would like, under the
same circunmstances, to have a clean-uip of
that pit once a month. It is plain on the
surface. the management of the battery
was so slack that the prospectors there
were being practically robbed, until they
took this method of bringing their griev-
ance before the public. I regret of course
it is not possible to get restitution made.
Fortunately Kelly and Penny are not ini-
poverished by this injustice, but it is a
high-handed action on the part of the
Government to close down on that sum,
And that it should be in the Treasury when
it should be in the pockets of the hard-
wvorking prospectors.

The Minister for Mines: Does it not
seem a high-handed action on their part
on that occasion?

Mr. STUART: I think there are occ-
sions when it is necessary to take un-
authiorised action. 1. suggest that if they
were entitled ito the amalgam, they were
justified in taking it; buit if on the other
hand they were not entitled to it, then it
was open to the Crown Law Department
to prosecute them for stealing it. I re-
gret there was any middle course taken.
It is one of those things that show uip very
vividly the injustice under which the pro-
spectors labour, and it discounts to a great
extent many of the protestations that have
been made as to the desire of the present
Government and the Minister for Mines to
encourage mining in the back country. I
lind the pleasure of going through the
Kalgoorlie School of Mines the other day.
I enjoyed it, and was much interested as
well as instnicted. I think it is a most
excellent institution, but I was surprised
to find that a tennis court had been built
there for the staff. [The Minister for
M1ines: For the staff 9] I know it is there,
that is all I know, but I would ask is the
country to have comic opera milling, when
£150 or £140 is to be spent for a tennis
court in connection with the School of
Mines and out-back prospectors cannot
gret £5 spent to give them conveniences,
cannot get a subsidy at all in many in-
stances, and cannot get what the law

allows them? It is time this sort of thing
is stopped. We can do without tennis
courts for a time.

The Minister: We will be putting up
a tennis court at the Gwalia State hotel.

Mr. STUART: If the Mines Depart-
ient are bound down to tennis courts, of
course I suppose we will have to let them
go. At any rate I seize this opportunity
of giving these criticisms of the Mines
Department in front of the Minister. I
hive mande them when we have been a
good many miles apart; but as I have not
a motor at my command and have to work
for my living in recess, it is not possible
for me to keep pace with the Minister on
his flying expeditions, and I would not
like to be accused of making a speech
behind the Minister's back that I would
not make when he is present. This being
the only occasion when we may be face
to face, I am giving the Minister a few
criticisms of his department that should
be of benefit to him iij the future. I am
sorry to say I was not in Parliament in
1904-5, so thlat I am] niot in a position to
draw comparisons with regard to what
happened then, and what is happening
now; hut I admire the attitude taken tip
by the member for Guildford, in saying-
that the present Administration should
not excuse themselves by pointing out the
errors myade during 1904-5. It would be
far better to profit by those errors and to
showy a cleaner and better administrative
system. if possible; but to be always
harping and comparing what happened
then with what is happening 11ow: I have
no intention of indulging in that. To
benefit by the errors of the past is abott
all we can do, and that is about
the light in which I view it.
With regard to the retrenchment in the
railways, we have heard it said there is
110 sweating. I have made the statement
elsewhere and have been criticised by the
Minister for makting it. I mentioned three
items in connection with the railways to
prove that something in the nature of
sweating is going on. One is an instance
where a junior porter on the goldflelds was
in receipt of 6s. 6d. a day. He stood
it as long as he could, and then left and
started something else. He started as a
hotel 1porter, and said lie was sorry that
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he did not go there before. ,If the at-
tractiveness of the Railway Department
is less than the attractiveness of the posi-
tion of hiotel porter, or of a hotel billet, it
does not sa much for the Government as
an employer. This is a case where a full-
grown man, rated as a porter, was asked
to live on 6is. 6d. a day on a golddield. I
would like some of the people who have
been showing their approval of the Gov-
ernment to make an effort to see if they
could live in any sort of civiliation at al
on that large amount per day.

7'4e Minister for Railways:- Perhaps
he had not passed the ordinary exami-
nation.

Mr. STUART: I do not think that
6s. 6d. a day for anyone over the age of
12 om 14 years is a fair thing. With re-
gard to the flying gangs, the treatment
meted out to the men on these gangs is
altogether unfair, it has been described
as deplorable. Tb~cse men are supposed
to attend to long lengths, anything be-
tween 20 and 30 miles, and although they
may be away, they are rated as being at
home always. They are a very hard-
working body of men, and entitled to
larger remuneration on that account. It
is absurd to rate them as being in camip
when they may W 30 miles away from
their camp. I am inclined to wonder at
times as to where is the humanity of the
anthorities who condemln these mnen to
this sort of living. Another item to
which I have referred and have been
severely criticised for is in regard to the
long hours worked by some of the officers
of the Rail-way Department, and I could
give examples where men are worked 12
and 15 hours a day. It may be urged that
they are not working bard all the time.

The Minister for Railways:, Where
are men working 15 hours a dayI

Mr. STUART: Some of the station-
masters on the Northern line.

The Minister for Railways: Name the
places.

Mr. STUART:- These men work 12
and 15 hours. It is necessary for them to
be on duty. It may be they are not work-
ing all the time, hut th'ey have to be
ther.

Mr. Scaddan: They bave to do 15
hours a day all the year to get 14 days'
leave in the year.

Afr STUART: We have had an ex-
ample in Victoria of what long hours
meant, for we are satisfied I believe that
the Braybrook disaster was attributable
to the long hours and hard work. The
time may come when this State may have
to foot a bill, and have to lament the loss
of good citizens. It is just as well to
sound a note of warn ing, and if the Mini-
ster does not know these things are going
on it is just as well we should inform him.
If these men are evil enough to coine to
us with these complaints without being
able to prove them, I am quite willing to
suggest they should he pen alised in some
way for doing it.

The Mlinister for Railways: Give me
the names of the stations where these
long hours are worked.

M1r. STUART: These' statements have
been made to me, and my knowledge of
the people who have made them justifies
me in saying there is ground for the state-
ments. I certainly would not be a party
to bringing these matters forward if I
were not convinced the men have some
grievance. In the Railway Department
also we have been told aver and over again
that there is no sweating going on. I will
give a few examples. We are told that
there are no repairs remaining in abey-
ance. Anyone who keeps his eyes open
when travelling will be able to deny
that statement. There are repairg which
should be done and which were in course
of being done; now they are being neg-
leered, and these belated repairs will cost
more than if they are done now. This
is patent to anyone who travels, especially
on the suburban lines here. A criticism
of the various departments I Suppose is
a criticism of the Government as a whole.
I would pass on to say a little as to the
sweating that exists in some of the Gov-
ernment hospitals. That also has been
denied, but complaints on all hands are
received from nurses in hospitals that the
hourg are not as they should be, and the
treatment is not what it should be; and
thdse nurses have every reason to look to
the House for some redress. I know of
instannes that could be given where young
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ladies wvlo havet adopted nursing as a
profession are so discouraged and dis-
heartened by the long hours they have
to work, that they have stallted working
in hotel bars rather than put up with the
long hours in the hospitals. If the highly
honourable and worthy profession of
pursing is to be discarded for work in anl
hotel, it leads its to reflect that this is no
credit on those in chiarge of. the institu-
tions. .I know it to be an absolute fadt
that in some instances the nurses are uin-
able to stand thes long hours,, and have
gone to hotels rather than put up with the
long hours they are asked to work in the
hyspitals. . With regard to some, of the
administrative work in the various de-
partments during the pa~st recess, I think
with regard to the administration of the
Electoral Act there is room for a great
deal of comiplaint. Last session we heard
a great deal from the. Ministerial side of
the House with regard to the desire to
place people on the rolls. As anl instance
of the great evidence of this desire I
would like to cite just two, facts. 0.a is
that onl one 'occasion when travelling
through the hack country I called in at
a police station where a sergeant was in
charge: I asiked him if he could supply
electoral claim forms, and found to my
surprise that he dlid not know wrhat they
were. When I showed him one he said
lie thought he had seen some previously,
but there 'were not any about the premises
at that time. That is a very serious posi-
tion indeed,. and dozens of people might
have been defrauded of their. chance of
becoming enrolled as electors. On another
occasion bundles of claim -forms had been
sent forward, and when the supplementary
roll came to hland the names were not en-
rolled. On making investigation it was
found that these forms were carefully
packed up in the local registrar's office,
and instead of the duplicates being sent
to the head office these had been kept at
the local office, and would never have been
heard of unless investigations had been
made. This goes to prove that the ad-
ministration of the Act is not what it

'should be, and (bscounts the protestations
last session to have people enrolled nder
the new Act. Another item which is very
suggestive indeed in this colinection oc-

cu~rred at Latvlers, where certain people
applied to be enrolled as electors of the
roads board, giving a s the ir qupalification
that they dinedin the mess roiom of the
mine. The roads board rejected those
claims. They put in the same claim as
voters for the Legislative Council, and to
their astonishment they received the Upper
House franchise on a qualification which

wsnot good 'enough to get them a roads
hoard vote. If this. is not reducing the
electoral system to a farce and bringing
it into Pontempt I do not know what it
is. I hope we are not likely to see any
other. instance such as that. We have
heard a good deal of the prospects, and
I think before long it will be necessary
for ,a good many drastic changes to take
place. The first efforts should be
made ,in curbing the encouragement
and g~owth and. increase of combines.
If we, want this,State to, rival the worst
of tefilibustering States of the United
States,.we hbave only to encourage these
corporations and allow them a free hand
to continue as they .have heen doing in
the past. If the Government, in dealing
with this question, made any effort which
we could regard as sincere to cope with
this question, then' despite the hostility
we feel on this side of the, House towards
them, we would give them credit for their
actions and would he generous enough to
support them. When we, look at the rings
which have formed here, from firewood
to meat, we surely must be seized with a
full appreciation of the seriousness of
the position. .As to the meat ring, it
has been stated here that the granting of
£35,000 for the freezing works in the
North-West will result in cheapening the
price of meat. It must be pretty well
known to members that the transit of
meat from, the North-West to Perth is
as great a problem as the freezing works
problem., All the room on the boats,
trading from the North-West,. is taken up
for two years ahead, and it will he under-
stood how ridiculous is the assertion that
the small producer in the North-West
would have an equal chance with the
squatters, who have all the boats chartered
and zionopolised. That an exorbitant
price ii being charged for meat will'be
adiiiitted on all hands, and as an indira-
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tivin of thle immuense profit made by the
ring, I would cite one case which occurred
recently onl the fields. This was in con-
nection "'it h a retail butcher. I have
very great symtpatihy with the retail but-
chers, as they are really hard working
men;, without inuch capital, and are prac-
tically tinder thle thumb of the wholesale
houses, combines, or mtiat rings, which-
ever they may be letrmed. This butcher
in question, having been doing business
with the wholesale butchers for a con-
siderable time, discovered that he was
doing no good, that lie was working very
hard but was only succeeding in getting
into debt. He discovered that he was in
debt to the wholesale butchers, for £700.
He went to the latter who, apparently in
a mioment of mental aberration, amitte
to hint that even if he never paid the
£700, yet the high prices they had
charged him previously for his supplies
would leave then onl the right side of
the ledger. These unfortunate retail
butchers are in a dreadful position, for
they are ground between two forces. On
the one hand there is the customer growl-
ing at then for the high price of meat,
and onl the other hand( thne wholesale but-
cher grinding them down. They are like
the people iii the Scriptures who were
between. the two mill-stones. Tt is the
business of thme Government to take what-
ever course lies within their power, to put
an end to the appalling state oif affairs,
aid especially to deal with this meat com-
bine. It has beeit said there is no mneat
ring. but I remember the tiime when it
firstk came iuo operatlion here. On many
occasions people have comne forward with
capital to invest in the industry, but the
coitibine always seenms to swallow them
up, just as -a snake swallows a frog.
None seemed able to stland against it;
and it will be necessaty for someone here
to start out as the President of thle
United States has done on a trust-burst-
in,- espedition. There is nothing that will
bring more kuidos or more public favotr
to anyone than to hinm -who sets outt onl this
mission to curtail the gains of these peo-
ple. and to take suelt steps as will lead
to the cheapening of the meat supply.
As an esamiple of what this State is
capable of doing. at Lake 'Darlot. where

pastoral pursuits are being indulged in?
meat is only 6d. per pound, and yet the
ring will not buy from the small men
there. The producers have no chance of
getting their supplies to mnarket, and
whten the meat reaches the head of the
line there are no purchasers for it. It is
only bought there at a nominal r~ate, and
very often the stock owners are compelled
to keep their cattle onl their hands. The
people of the State would be very grate-
ful if they could see an indication of
something behtg done by the Government
to deal with this question. There is no-
thing presses more injuriously on the,
ivorkvris atid onl the people getterally than
the domintation of this combine. The
sooner it is ended and the people take
the matter itnto their hands and instruct
their representatives to take action, the
better it will be for everyone. While the
Governnmetnt have been able to place
£35,000 or' the Estimates for the freezing
work~s, and while they htave been able to,
get huge sumis for other works, I regret to
say they have been very negligent 'with
regard to educational ntatters. It is t
a very reass9iri ng circumstance when we
find, as stated in the report of the Edu-
cation Depatnent for thme year, that there
are places in the State where children
Rie growig up in ignorance because of

schools having been closed. I could give
the Minister for Education instances
-where there are numubers of children in
localities which have every prospect of'
being permanent, whio are absolutely
denied the rudiments of education, ex-
cept at ruinouis and exorbitant cost. The
Treasurer, speakinig last night, said the
salaries paid in some of the localities
comupared favourably with those paid inr
thle Eastern States. [The Minister for
Education: All the salaries do.] I am
not going to contradict that, but I wvill
give hin n exantple of a state of affairs
which occurred at Anacontda. There 'was
a school there, but the salary7 paid to the
teacher was so inadequate that he could
not possibly live upon it. I am not
quite sure of the antount, hut it was less
than £2 l15s. a week, and the teacher could
itot possibly live at that rate; board and
residence alone would he fronm 27-. 6d. to
30S. a week.
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*The Minister: How many children
were there?

Mr. STUART: That does not alter the
faet of the smnall salary.

*The Minister: It alters the type of
school.

Mr. STUART: There were 10 to 15
children I saw myself, and Anaconda is
one of the most permanent places in the
State, or evetn in Australia. The Ana-
conda copper mine last year produced
£60,000 worth of copper, and paid in
back-loading, a thing the Railway -De-
partment are always crying for, £2,000
in freights for copper from Anaconda to
Fremiantle. There was a school built in
the district, hot because of the miserable
salary offered to thle teacher it is now
lying idle. The Treasurer mentioned
that smaller salaries were paid in New
South Wales; but I would point out that
a teacher in that State receiving a salary
similar to that offered to the teacher at
Anaconda would be able to get board and
lodging in most of the districts for 12s.
a week; yet the Minister says salaries
here compare favourably with those iii
the Eastern States. There are other
considerations than that of salary.
I. think those aire items which should he
borne ii mtind wlien the Gov-ernmuen~t are
receiving all rihe kudos. Trhere i' another
item to which I refer with some rel uctanice.
The lion. metmber for North Perth gave
the Premier credit for having settled] the
wood-line trouble. I think it is necessary
to say a few words here with regard to
this cause of that strike, seeing that it was
the most serious and itosi. momentous in-
dustrial dispute in Western Australia. I
would say it was the rapacity of the coin-
panies that led to the uipheaval, and while
I have no desire whatever to question the
statement that the Premier deserved credit
for his action, I think there are other
features of it ithat should he borne in
mind; andi as I took a somiewhant promin-
ent p~art in that trouble I would like to
place matters righlt on certain phases of
it. The original trouble arose, as I said
before, front the rapacity of the wood
companies. and the men wrho had been
suffering injustices for six or seven years
at last took ai favourable opportunity of
making their ease known to the people.

There was a contiual howl from all parts
that those men should _-o back to work and
submiit their case to arbitration. When
I became associated with thein [ advised
theni'to doi nothing of the sort, and they
were of the samte opinion, that in vie~w of
the iniquitous awnards gvnon previous
Occasions the~y were not going to be hype-
mrites, and seek at, awned knowing that
the award would not he one by which they
could abide. They were candid enough
to say that the Arbitratiomi Court was of
no use to them, and they would settle their
trouble without an application to it.

The Treasurer : You advised them to
strike?

Mr. STUART : They had gone oti
strike beforc I appeared on the scene.

'The Treasurer: Then you advised. thein
to contiune to strike.

Mr. STUART: They simply decided on
a certain course of action; and the reasons
why they decided on that course of action
were that they had a knowledge of pre-
vious awards that had been given by the
Arbitration Court. Owing to the want of
ktiowledge on the p~art of the p~eople wrho
composed the court. these awards were
altogether unpalatable, and could not be
entertained by those for whom. they were
given. They referred to the awvard of
1905: and to the South-West titmber strike
of last year, whlen the award was so in-
iquitous that thle whole Conaouvealth
supported the men in their refusal to
abide by it; and I was not far wrong
whoa I advised the men to persevere with-
o-,t referring to the court.

The Treasrer: Breaking the lawr.
Mr. STUART: The laws have been

broken before to-day. tf this tribunal as
a last resource for the settlement of din-
p~utes is a filure, I think it is time some-
one was candid enough to say so. In thin
instance everything came out all rigltt,
fortunately. But I regret that other
people were involved; people itot respon-
sible either for the &rhitration Court
awards or the composition of the court.
These people had to suffer, but that wa.4
inevitaible. The opiniotn I would give
union isIs iii the future is to have nothinz
ushatever to do wvith the Arbitration
Court, because if they go before it they
make thtemselves hypocrites, seeking an
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award knowing that they will refuse to
abide by it. It is better to keep away
from it until we have confidence in it and
are prepared to abide by its decisions. I
would say that as far as registration is
concerned, the Act is hostile to the wor-
kers' organisations, the registration at the
present time being merely farcical. The
Act has precluded any mention of politi-
cal action in the rules that have to be
registered, and it is only a mere subter-
f uge to Reek registration. My advice to
unionists and others is to have no more
to do with the court except to expend a
2d. stamp to say that they have done with
it. That is practically what occurred with
regard to the timber trouble on the gold-
fields, and I certainly feel that wve have
to congratulate ourselves on the termina-
tion of the trouble so speedily. It might
have spread farther and had more dis-
astrous results. The Arbitration Court
has broken down, and we see also in New
Zealand, where it has had the longest trial,
the people are tired of it. In New South
Wales the people have no confidence in
it, and they are resorting to the old method
of settling disputes. With regard to the
goldields I feel there is reason to con-
gratulate ourselves that the men who took
charge of the workers' dispute were so
capable of putting the facts before the
public as to gain their approbation, and
whether or not the Premier gets credit for
the settlement is wide of the mark. That it
was settled satisfactorily is acknowledged
on all sides. I do not care who. gets the
credit as long as the workers who were
implicated are benefited in the long run.
An interjection was made by the Minister
for Mines in regard to a tennis court for
the State hotel. There are things that
require more urgent attention at this hotel
than a tennis court. If the Government
are seeking farther kudos on the strength
of a tennis court I will not dispute it.
With regard to the State hotel I wvould say
a few words as to the experiment in re-
gard to solving the liquor problem. On
this side of the House we are pledged to
defend the nationalisation of the liquor
traffic, and nothing short of that is likely
to settle this very comprehensive question.
But as far as the State hotel is concerned
it cannot he cited as having been effective.

That is because the liquor problem is too
great for any one man, he he even the
manager of a State hotel, or the head of
a department, to solve, but as the Minister
for Mines has signified his intention of
installing a tennis court there, 1 think
what should be done in connection with
that place, before anything in the shape
of luxuiries is added to it, is that the
people who spend their earnings there and
build up the profit which is considerable
every year, should get some farther con-
sideration. The money is spent in the
locality, it is earned by the men, and if
accounts were totted up, it would be found
that the man who buys his pint of beer
in the hotel is the biggest factor in estab-
lishing the profit. I am pleased there is
a profit on the hotel, but one thing should
be done, and that is to spend some of that
profit in the locality where it is earned.
A house with a turnover of £11,000 and
a profit of £3,000 should command some
consideration; that is, the people who con-
tribute that profit should have some of it
spent in the locality. If any of the profit
could be used i' popularising the desire
to have the liquor traffic nationalised, it
would also be a very desir~able avenue of
expenditure. If a tennis court is to he
built out of the profits, then I hope at
least a reading-room, or some accommoda-
tion of that nature, should be provided
for the men there who have to lead hard
and brutal lives and have nowhere else to
go in the evenings. It would give them
sonic little recreation. At present there
is one bar, and the people who visit the
hotel have to visit that bar only. There
is no other room, whereas in other hotels
run by private enterprise there would be
smoking rooms and reading roomis where
the miners, if not in their camps, could
go to spend a few hours of the evenings.
1 would suggest to the Minister to elimi-
nate the expenditure on a tennis court for
a while and make the hotel attractive, and
fulfil thedesire that was in the minds of
those responsible for its erection. Now
just a word or two with regard to agiri-
cultural railways, While I have not op-
posed any agr-icultural railways since I
have been in the House I have very oftea
been of opinion that it would be wise if
there were a permanent hoard in existence
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to approve or disapprove -of these lines
as the occasion demanded, so that there
mright not be any suspicion of political
influence in their construction. It is per-
haps rather too much to say that 'there are
certain features that generally recur in
any railway; but when some of these rail-
ways have been before the House it was
allowable to infer from the heat and per-
turbation of certain people in the vicinity
that they were deeply interested in these
railways, and that they had laid. their
plans beforehand. During my brief so-
journ. in this Chamber I have seen that'
while these railways were being' discussed
the lobbies were well patronised, and that
this House was the object of attrietion
solely on that account. But as for saying
there 'was any political bribery in it, I am
glad to say there was none of that, though
the features -were certainly suspicious on
occasions. All of' us support these irail-
-ways on their merits. We have sufficient
knowledge in this House- to know that land
is becoming harder to get and farther
away from facilities of transit; and that
-nothing will overcome these difficulties hut
building these spur lines. -I will support.
these lines; reserving to myself the -right
to become hostile should anything- become
suspicious on the surface; and to avoid
anything being suspicious I consider there
should be a permanent non-partisan board
to deal with these proposals. T do -not
wish to deal- with this question'- now, be-
,cause there are no proposals before the
House at the present -time; but with re-
gard -to the desire to settle people on the
land, and with regard to the difficulties
they find- in getting on -the land, I would
like to read one instance, and it is only
an instance of which many similar ones
could be cited, with regard to the difficulty
of getting on the land. I think this is
where the department might be galvanised
into a little activity. This is a letter writ-
ten to me quite recently:-

In reference to my application for
land in the Avon' district I 'will attempt
to give you the details as concisely and
truthfully as-I can. Th the first place
I obtained a locality plan from the
Lands Office in Perth, and left the fol-
lowing morning for Tammin, where I
met the Government land guide. I was

taken (out about 12 miles to his resi-
(dence, and the following day we in-
spected the land shown as vacant on the
plan which I had, and which coincided
exactly with the guide's plan. I1 was
assured by the guide that no one 'had
uip to date inspected the block that I
picked on. I then -returned to Kal-
goorlie the following morning and made
out my application to reach the Nor-
thain laud office by return mail, natur-
ally thinking that I would be the first
applicant. Subsequently I received - a
letter from Northeam, acknowledging
receipt of the application and fees, and
stating that as the land had already
been selected would I amend my appli-
cation.

This applicant, after having. gone to all
this trouble and having the land guide
verify the block as being vacant, was told
by the Northam office that it had pre-
viously been applied for. The letter eon-
tinues.

Would I amend my application, and
niark same on an np-ko-date tracing
enclosed and return same to Northarn;
requests that I immediately complied
with. .

That is where up-to-dateness is required.
'Where a-man is anxious to get on -the
land, he wants up-to-date information
and does not want the plans of the year
before last. - It is no trifling matter for
a man - to get leave of absence f rom the
goldfields to come down and select land.
If he does this, he wants to get his -land.
As the resuilt of complying with- the re-
quest from the Northam Land Office this
man received another letter fromthe
Lands Department, which said:-

With reference to -your application
f or land in the Avon district, I beg to
state that the land applied for under
homestead farm conditions is within, an
area at present held as a pastoral lease..

There is more up-to-dateness.- Why-'are
not these things shown in the Perth -office!I
It %was the second tite this man was put'-
off, It is not necessary to go any farther
into this to show that the -desire. to en-
courage men to go on -the land may' be
there, but the method by which -they, are
encouraged to- go there is very slack end
out of date.
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The Treasurer: Has the hon. member
inquired juto) this mnatter at the Lands
I epartmefit 7

Mr. STUART: The original letters are
sufficient for me. I have not the time to
iquire.

The Treasurer: Then will you kitidly
let mne have the letters.

Mr. STUART: Yes; I have 110 desire
to withhold anything. I am only culling
this as one of a number of letters I have
received. Being fairly well known on the
goldfields, I have gone a great deal out of
my way to show men the ropes how to
get on. the land; but this sort of thing is
Occurring continually, plans being out of
date, and applicants being inconvenienced
and practically discouraged. In fact, on
several occasions the State has lost a nuin-
her (of settlers. The Midland Railway
Company do not lose any applicants of
this kind. A man who has £700 to invest
in land was humabugged about the city
for a while, and eventually went to the
Midland Company. That was one settler
lost to the Government. I have no inten-
tion of labouring this matter at great
length. It is only what the Lands De-
partmnent may expect. The best class of
men they can expect is the an who -is
on the goldfleld-, And has possibly been a
farner on the other side, but has made
a few pounds and wants to get 'back to
his old occupation of farming. Every
man of this class I think should be en-
couraged. I do not know that I have
anything more iii the nature of censure
or criticism to offer on this occasion.
I would like just to refer to one matter
which is on the Notice Paper, and which
will not probably be reached; that is with
regard to police court fines. This is
causing a large amount of exasperation
iii municipalities. I think there is no
.reason why this matter should not be
settled. As to the overpaid hospital sub-
sidies, that is rather A large question to
deal with, and wvill entail more expense;
hut the recommendation of the select coom-
mittee in regard to municipal subsidies
overpaid should carry some weight, and
receive some, consideration at the hands
of the House. The amount mentioned,
Z3,000,' it must be admittd is only esti-
mat ed. It must be admitted that some

of the nuinCipalities are on a different
footin~g f rom others. Some, in all honesty
of intention, did certain things which
brought them into this category, but had
they done things in a different way they
woulId not have been brought within the
scope of the select committee's investiga-
tions. The amiount of money at stake is
too large to allow the subject to be dis-
missed by ignoring the select committee's
report. In conclusion T only trust-
[Air. lcitmann: That we shall all get
back again.) As far as getting back again
is concerned I do not know whether all
will come back or not, but whoever comes
here after the impending elections T hope
may be successful in squaring the finances%
and reducing the debt per head of the
population ; reducing the interest bill
which we are continually paying to the
old country. I hope those who conic back
will be more successful in doing that than
the p~resent Administration are. I trust
the deficit which has been growing with
surprising rapidity mnay begin to show
signs of shrinking a little. I say thut,
speaking sincerely in the interests of the
people of the State. I trust that any
remarks I have wade to-night with
regard to the administration of the various
departments will be accepted by Mini-
sters in the spirit in which they are
offered. I have certainly not very great
Parliamentary experience to guide me,
hut speaking with my experience, I say
that there has been a great laxity in the
administration to which I have referred.
If the -result of change in the disposition
of forces in the House should lead to those
who are on this side being saddled with
the responsibilities of Government, under
tlmese circunmstances no one will object to
criticism such as I have offered on this
ocetqion.

On motion by Mr. WV. B. Gordon, de-.
bate adjourned.

ADJOURNNdENT.
The House adjourned at fifteen minutes

past eleven o'clock, until the next day.
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